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URLIN RENT A CAR LTD. and FADY SAMAHA
Plaintiffs
and -

ELECTRIC CO. LTD., AMERICAN F'URUKAWA INC. , FUJIKURA
FUJIKURA AMERICA INC., FUJIKURA AUTOMOTIVE AMERICA LLC,
LEONI AG, LEONI KABEL GMBH, LEONI WIRING SYSTEMS ,INC., LEONISCHE
HOLDING, INC., LEONI WIRE INC., LEONI ELOCAB LTD., LEONI BORDNETZSYSTEME GMBH, SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES, LTD., SE\ryS CANADA
LTD., SUMITOMO \üIRING SYSTEMS, LTD., SUMITOMO ELECTRIC \ryIRING
SYSTEMS, INC., SUMITOMO \ryIRING SYSTEMS (U.S.A.), INC., Y AZAKT
CORPORATION' YAZAI<I NORTH AMERICA,INC., S-Y SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGTES EUROPE, GMBH, c.S. ELECTECH,INC., c.S.W.
MANUFACTURING,INC., and G.S. WIRING SYSTEMS INC.

L

.,

Defendants
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

ORDER
- AUTOMOTIVE WIRE HARNESS SYSTEMS -

THIS MOTION made by the Plaintiffs for an Order approving the settlement agreement

with Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd., SEWS Canada Ltd., Sumitomo 'Wiring Systems, Ltd,,
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems, Inc. and Sumitomo Wiring Systems (U.S.A.), Inc., as well
as

K&

S

V/iring Systems Inc. and Sumitomo Electric Wintec America, Inc. against whom this

proceeding was previously discontinued (collectively

the "settling Defendants" in

this

proceeding) and dismissing this action as against the Settling Defendants, was heard this day at
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street'West, Toronto, Ontario.

- az--

AND ON READING the materials filed, including the settlement agreement dated
September 28,2016 attached to this Order as Schedule

"A"

(the "Settlement Agreement"), and

on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Plaintiffs, and counsel for the Settling Defendants,
the Non-Settling Defendants taking no position;

AND ON BEING ADVISED that the deadline for objecting to the

Settlement

Agreement has passed and there was a written objection to the Settlement Agreement submitted

by Klein Lawyers LLP on behalf of Gerald Scott, Ken Hacking, Samuel Marcotte, and Terri
Dyck ("Objectors"), and upon reading the written submissions hled by the Objectors and hearing
the submissions of counsel for the Objectors;

AND ON BEING ADVISED that the deadline for opting out of Settlement Class A
passed, and there were three Persons who

has

validly and timely exercised the right to opt out, and

that Settlement Class B members are currently being provided an opportunity to opt out, which
opportunity will expire on January 25,2017;

AND ON BEING ADVISED that the Plaintiffs and the Settling Defendants consent to
this Order:

1

THIS COURT ORDERS that, in addition to the definitions used

elsewhere

in

this

Order, for the purposes of this Order, the definitions set out in the Settlement Agreement
apply to and are incorporated into this Order.

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that in the event of a conflict between this Order and the
Settlement Agreement, this Order shall prevail.

a

J

THIS COURT ORDERS that this Order, including the Settlement Agreement, is
binding upon each member of the Ontario Settlement Classes including those Persons

-3who are minors or mentally incapable and the requirements of Rules 7.04(l) and 7.08(4)
of the Rules of Civil Procedure are dispensed with in respect of the Ontario Action.

4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlement Agreement is fair, reasonable and in the
best interests of the Ontario Settlement Classes

5

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlement Agreement is hereby approved pursuant to
section 29 of the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 and shall be implemented and enforced in
accordance with its terms, except that paragraph 7.6(2) of the Settlement Agreement is
revised to be consistent with paragraph 7 of this Order

6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effective Date, each member of the Ontario
Settlement Classes shall be deemed to have consented to the dismissal as against the
Releasees

of any Other Actions he, she or it has commenced, without costs and with

prejudice.

l

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effective Date,

in Ontario by any member of the Ontario

each Other Action commenced

Settlement Classes shall be and is hereby

dismissed against the Releasees, without costs and with prejudice.

8

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effective Date, subject to paragraph 10, each
Releasor has released and shall be conclusively deemed to have forever and absolutely
released the Releasees from the Released Claims.

9

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effective Date,

each Releasor shall not now or

hereafter institute, continue, maintain, intervene in or assert, either directly or indirectly,

whether in Canada or elsewhere, on their own behalf or on behalf of any class or any
other Person, any proceeding, cause of action, claim or demand against any Releasee or

-4any other Person who may claim contribution or indemnity, or other claims over relief,

from any Releasee, whether pursuant to the Negligence.4cl, RSO 1990, c. N. 1 or other
legislation or at common law or equity in respect of any Released Claim, except for the

continuation

of the

Proceedings against the Non-Settling Defendants

unnamed co-conspirators that are not Releasees or,

or named

or

if the Proceedings are not certified or

authorized with respect to the Non-Settling Defendants, the continuation of the claims
asserted

in the Proceedings on an individual basis or otherwise against any Non-Settling

Defendant or named or unnamed co-conspirator that is not a Releasee.

10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the use of the terms "Releasors" and "Released Claims"
in this Order does not constitute a release of claims by those members of the Ontario
Settlement Classes who are resident in any province or territory where the release of one
tortfeasor is a release

11

ofall tortfeasors.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effective Date, each member of the Ontario
Settlement Classes who is resident in any province or territory where the release of one
tortfeasor is a release of all tortfeasors covenants and undertakes not to make any claim in

any way nor to threaten, commence, participate in or continue any proceeding in any
jurisdiction against the Releasees in respect of or in relation to the Released Claims.

12.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all claims for contribution, indemnity or other claims
over, whether asserted, unasserted or asserted in a representative capacity, inclusive of
interest, taxes and costs, relating to the Released Claims, which were or could have been

brought in the Proceedings or any Other Actions, or otherwise, by any Non-Settling
Defendant, any named or unnamed co-conspirator that is not a Releasee, any Settled
Defendant or any other Person or party against a Releasee, or by a Releasee against any

.5Non-Settling Defendant, any named or unnamed co-conspirator that is not a Releasee,
any Settled Defendant or any Person or party, are barred, prohibited and enjoined in
accordance with the terms of this Order (unless such claim is made in respect of a claim

by a Person who has validly opted-out of the Proceedings).

13,

THIS COURT ORDERS that if this Court ultimately determines that a claim for
contribution and indemnity or other claim over, whether in equity or in law, by statute or
otherwise is a legally recognized claim:

(a)

the Ontario Plaintiffs and the Ontario Settlement Class Members shall not

be

entitled to claim or recover from the Non-Settling Defendants and/or named or
unnamed co-conspirators and/or any other Person or party that is not a Releasee

that portion of any damages (including punitive damages,

if

any), restitutionary

award, disgorgement of profits, interest and costs (including investigative costs
claimed pursuant to section 36 of lhe Competition Acl) that corresponds to the
Proportionate Liability of the Releasees proven atÍrial or otherwise;

(b)

the Ontario Plaintiffs and the Ontario Settlement Class Members shall limit their

claims against the Non-Settling Defendants andlor named

or

unnamed co-

conspirators and/or any other Person or party that is not a Releasee to include

only, and shall only seek to recover from the Non-Settling Defendants and/or
named or unnamed co-conspirators and/or any other Person or party that is not a

Releasee, those claims

for

damages (including punitive damages,

if

any),

restitutionary award, disgorgement of profits, costs, and interest attributable to the
aggregate of the several

liability of the Non-Settling Defendants andlor named or

unnamed co-conspirators and/or any other Person or party that is not a Releasee to

-6the Ontario Plaintiffs and Ontario Settlement Class Members,

if any, and, for

greater certainty, the Ontario Settlement Class Members shall be entitled to claim

and seek to recover on a joint and several basis as between the Non-Settling
Defendants andlot named or unnamed co-conspirators andlor any other Person or
party that is not a Releasee, if permitted by law; and

(c)

this Court shall have full authority to determine the Proportionate Liability of the
Releasees at the

trial or other disposition of the Ontario Action, whether or not the

Releasees remain in the Ontario Action or appear at the

trial or other disposition,

and the Proporlionate Liability of the Releasees shall be determined as

if

the

Releasees are parties to the Ontario Action and any determination by this Court in

respect of the Proportionate Liability of the Releasees shall only apply in the
Ontario Action and shall not be binding on the Releasees in any other proceeding.

I4

THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order is intended to or shall limit, restrict

or affect any arguments which the Non-Settling Defendants may make regarding

the

reduction of any assessment of damages, restitutionary award, disgorgement of profits or

judgment against them in favour of Ontario Settlement Class Members in the Ontario

Action or the rights of the Ontario Plaintiffs and the Ontario Settlement Class Members
to oppose or resist any such atguments, except as provided for in this Order.

15

THIS COURT ORDERS that a Non-Settling Defendant may, on motion to this Court
determined as if the Settling Defendants remained parties to the Ontario Action, and on at

least twenty (20) days' notice

to Counsel for the Settling Defendants, and not to

be

brought unless and until the Ontario Action against the Non-Settling Defendants has been

7certif,red and

all appeals or times to appeal have been exhausted, seek orders for

the

following:

(a)

documentary discovery and affidavit(s) of documents from Settling Defendant(s)
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, RRO 1990, Reg. 194;

(b)

oral discovery of representative(s)

of

Settling Defendant(s), the transcript of

which may be read in a|trial;

(c)

leave to serve request(s) to admit on Settling Defendant(s) in respect of factual
matters; and/or

(d)

the production of representative(s) of Settling Defendant(s) to testify at trial, with

such witness(es) to be subject

to cross-examination by

counsel for the Non-

Settling Defendants.

16

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settling Defendants retain all rights to oppose

such

motion(s) brought under paragraph 15. Moreover, nothing herein restricts the Settling
Defendants from seeking a protective order to maintain confidentiality and protection

of

proprietary information in respect of documents to be produced andlor for information
obtained from discovery in accordance with paragraph 15. Notwithstanding any provision

in this Order, on any motion brought pursuant to paragraph 15, the Court may make such
orders as to costs and other terms as it considers appropriate.

t7

THIS COURT ORDERS that a Non-Settling Defendant may effect service of
motion(s) referred
Defendants.

to in

the

paragraph 15 above by service on Counsel for the Settling

-8
18

THIS COURT ORDERS that for pu{poses of administration and enforcement of
Settlement Agreement and this Order, this Court

the

will retain an ongoing supervisory role

and the Settling Defendants attorn to the jurisdiction of this Court solely for the purpose

of implementing, administering and enforcing the Settlement Agreement and this Order,
and subject to the terms and conditions set out in the Settlement Agreement and this
Order.

l9

THIS COURT ORDERS that, except

as provided herein,

this Order does not affect any

claims or causes of action that any members of the Ontario Settlement Classes has or may
have in the Ontario Action against the Non-Settling Defendants or named or unnamed coconspirators who are not Releasees.

20

THIS COURT ORDERS that no

Releasee shall have any responsibility or liability

whatsoever relating to the administration of the Settlement Agreement; to administration,
investment, or distribution of the Trust Account; or to the Distribution Protocol.

2I

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlement Amount shall

be held in the Trust Account

by Siskinds LLP for the benefit of Class Members and after the Effective Date the
Settlement Amount may be used to pay Class Counsel Disbursements incurred for the
benefit of the Settlement Classes in the continued prosecution of the litigation against the

Non-settling Defendants. This paragraph shall not be interpreted as affecting the rights
of the Plaintiffs or the Settlement Classes to claim such Disbursements in the context of a
future costs award in their favour against the Non-Settling Defendants, or the rights of the
Non-Settling Defendants to oppose and resist any such claim.

922

THIS COURT ORDERS that in the event that some of the Settlement Amount remains
in the Trust Account after payment of Class Counsel Disbursements, Class Counsel Fees

and Administrative Expenses, Class Counsel shall seek direction from this Court
regarding the distribution of the remaining funds.

23.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the approval of the Settlement Agreement is contingent
upon approval by the BC Court and the Quebec Court, and the terms of this Order shall
not be effective unless and until the Settlement Agreement is approved by the BC Court
and the Quebec Court, the BC Action has been dismissed with prejudice and without
costs by the BC Court and the Quebec Action has been declared settled without costs and

without reservation as against the Settling Defendants by the Quebec Court.

If such

orders are not secured in Quebec and British Columbia, this Order shall be null and void

and without prejudice to the rights of the Parties to proceed with this action and any
agreement between the parties incorporated

in this Order shall be deemed in

any

subsequent proceedings to have been made without prejudice.

24

THIS COURT ORDERS that, in the event that the Settlement Agreement is terminated

in accordance with its terms, this Order shall be declared null and void on

subsequent

motion made on notice.

25

THIS COURT ORDERS that this action be and is hereby dismissed

against the Settling

Defendants, without costs and with prejudice.
26

THIS COURT ORDERS that the approval of the Settlement Agreement and

any

reasons given by the Court in relation thereto, except any reasons given in connection

with paragraphs 12-17 of this Order, are without prejudice to the rights and defences of
the Non-Settling Defendants in connection with the ongoing Ontario Action and, without

10restricting the generality of the foregoing, may not be relied on by any person to establish

jurisdiction, the criteria for certification (including class definition) or the existence or
elements of the causes

of action

asserted

in the Ontario Action, as against the Non-

Settling Defendants.

The Honourable Justice Belobaba
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SCHEDULE "A''

CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVB WIRE HARNESS SYSTDMS CLASS ACTIONS
NATIONAL SETTLEMBNT AGREEMENT
Made as of September
Between

SHERIDAN CHEVROLtrT CADILLAC LTD., THE PICKERING AUTO MALL LTD.,
URLIN RENT A CAR LTD., FADY SAMAHA, DARREN EWERT,
M. SERGE ASSELIN ANd M. GAËTAN ROY
(the "Plaintiffs")
and

SUMITOMO ELN,CTRIC INDUSTIUES, LTD., SEWS CANADA LTD., SUMITOMO
\ryIRING SYSTEMS, LTI)., SUMITOMO ELECTRIC WIRING SYSTEMS,INC.
SUMITOMO \ryIRrNG SYSTEMS (U.S.A.), INC., K & S WIRING SYSTEMS INC., and
SUMITOMO ELACTRIC WINTEC AMERICA, INC.
(the "Settling Defendants")
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CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE WIRE TIARNESS SYSTE,MS CLASS ACTIONS
NATIONAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
RECITALS

A.

WHEREAS the Proceedings were commenced by the BC Plaintiff in British Columbia,

tlre Quebec Plaintifß in Quebec and the Ontario Plaintiffs in Ontario;

B,

V/HEREAS tl're Second Ontario Action was cliscontinued as against the rernaining

delèndant, ASTI Corporation, by Order of the Ontario Court on January 28, 2016, and the

Ontario Plaintiffs and ASTI Corporation entered into a tolling agreement, datecl January 21,
2016, that tenninates on the eatlier of the dismissal of a motion fbr celtification in the Ontario

Action, with no appeal taken, or when discovely in the Ontario Action is complete;

C.

WI-IEREAS the Proceedings allege that some or all of the Releasees participated in an
'Wire
unlawfirl conspiracy with othel manufacturels of Autonotive
Harness Systerns to rig bids

lbr, and to raise, fìx, rnaintain or stabilize the prices

in

oiì Automotive

Wire l-Iarness Systerns sold

Canada and elsewhere as early as January 1, 1999 until at least March

inrpacted prices

fbl

several years thereafter, contraly to Part

1985, c C-34 and the commorl law ancl/ol the

D.

l,2010, and that it

VI of the Cornpetition Act,

P*SC

civil law;

WI"IEREAS the putative Settlernent Class Members, relating to Settlernent Class A, were

pelmitted an opportunity to opt-out and three Persons valiclly and timely exercised the right to
opt-out and the putative Settlernent Class Mernbers, relating to Settlement Class B,

will

be

provided an oppoltunity to opt-out of the Proceedings:

E.

WHËIìEAS the Settling Defèndants and Releasees do not admit, through the execution of

this Settlement Agreement ol otherwise, any allegation of unlawful conduct alleged in the
Ploceedings, or otherwise;

F.

WI-IEREAS the Plaintiffs, Class Counsel and the Settling Defendants agree that neither

this Settlement Agreement nor any statement made in the negotiation theleof shall be deemed or
construed to be an admission by ol evidence against the Iìeleasees or evidence of the truth of any

of the Plaintiff's' allegations against the lìeleasees, which allegations are expressly denied by the
Settling Defenclants;

a

G.

WI-IEREAS the Settling Def'endants are enteling into this Setllement Agreernent in order

to aohieve a final and tration-wide resolution of all claims

assertec{

or which could have been

asserted against the Releasees by the Plaintiffs and the Settlement Class in the Ploceedings, and

to avoid further expense,

inconvenience and the distlaction

of

burdensome and protracted

litigation;

H.

V/HEREAS the Settling l)efbndants clo not hereby attorn to the jurisdiction of the Courts

or any other court or tribunal in lespect of any civil, criminal or administrative process except to
the extent expressly provided iri this Settlernent Agreement with respect to the Ploceedings;

I.

WHI1IìEAS Counsel for the Settling Defendants arid Class Counsel have engaged in

artn's-length settlement cliseussions and negotiations, resulting in this Settlement Agreement
relating to Canada;

J.

WHìiIìtsAS as a result of'these settlement discussions and negotiations, the Settling

Defendants ancl the Plaintiff's have entered into this Settlement Agleement, which embodies all

oI the terms and conditions o1'the settlement between the Settling Delienclants and the Plaintiffs,
both individually and on behalf of the classes they seek to replesent, subject to approval of the
Courts;

K.

WFIEREAS the Plaintifls and Class Counsel have reviewed and fully understand the

terms of this Settlement Agreement and, based on their analyses of the facts and law applicable

to the Plaintiffs'

claims, having regald

to the burdens and expense in

prosecuting the

Proceedings, including the risks and unceftainties associated with trials ancl appeals, and having

legard to the value

of the Settlernent

Agreement, the Plaintifß and Class Courrsel have

concluded that this Settlement Agleernent is fair', reasonable and in the best intelests of the
Plaintiff's ancl the classes they seek to represent;

L.

WHEREAS the Parties therefore wish to and heleby linally resolve on a national basis,

without admission of liability, all of the Proceedings as against the Releasees who ate named as
defendants in the Proceedings;

M.

WHEREAS the Parties consent to celtification or authorization of the Proceedings

as

class proceeclings and to the Settlement Classes and a Common Issue in lespect of each of the
Ploceeclings solely lbr the purposes of irnplementing this Settlenrent Agleement in a coordinated

-3and consistent manner across Canada and contingent on approvals by the Courts as provided for

in this Settlernent

Agreenrent,

on the express understanding that such certification

or

authorization shall not derogate fiom the respective rights of the Parties in the event that this
Settlement Agreement is not apploved, is terminated or otherwise fails to take effect for any
leasoÍr;

N.

WFIEREAS the I'laintifls assert that they are adequate class representatives for the

classes they seek

to represent and will seek to be appointed representative plaintiff's in their

respective Proceedings; ancl

O.

WHEIìEAS the Parties intend to pursue tlie approval of this Settlement Agreement first

through the Ontario Courts;

NOV/ TIIEIìLFORE, in consideration of the covenarlts, agreements and releases set forth herein
and lbr other good ancl valuable considelation, the receipt ancl surfficiency of which is hereby
aoknowledged,

it is agleed by the Parties that the Ontario Action

and BC Action be settled and

dismissed as to the Settling Defendants only and the Qr,rebec Action be declared settled out of

court as against the Settling Defbndants, all without costs as to the Plaintiffs, the classes they
seel<

to lepresent, or the Settling Defenclants, subject to the approval of the Courts, on

the

fbllowing terms and conditions:

SECTION

1

- DEFINITIONS

Fcll the purposes of this Settlernent Agreement only, including tho lecitals and schedules hereto:

(1)

Adnúnistratiott Experrs¿s mealls all l'ees, disbulsenients, expenses, costs, taxes and any

otlrel amounts incurred ol payable by the Plaintiffs, Class Counsel or otherwise for the approval,
implernentation and operation of this Settlement Agreement, including the costs of notices, but
exclr.rding Class Counsel Fees and Class Counsel Disbulsements.

(2)

Automotive lltire Harness Systems lneans, for the purpose of the definition of

settlernent classes

in

Schedule

A of this Settlement

the

Agreement, electrical clistribution systems

used to direct and contlol electlonic components, wiring, and circuit boards in an automotive

vehicle. The term "Automotive Wire Hamess Systerns" as used herein includes the following:

wire hamesses, automotive electrical wiring, lead wire assemblies, cable bond, automotive

-4wiring connectors, automotive wiring termìnals, high voltage wiring, electlonic control units
which were plocured as palt o1'an Automotive Wire l-larness System, electrical boxes, fuse
boxes, r'elay boxes, junction blocks, speed sensol wire assemblies, ancl power distributors.
Automotive Wire Harness Systems includes new Automotive Wire Harness Systerns as well

as

Automotive Wile Hamess Systems purchased for repair or re¡rlacernent.

(3)

Automotíve Vehicle inclucles, fol the purpose of the clefinition of the settlement classes in

Schedule A of this Settlement Agreement, all automobiles, passenger cars, sporls utility vehicles,
vans, trucks, buses, and (without limitation) any otlier type of vehicle corfaining an Automotive

Wile I larness System.

(4)

BC Aclíon means the BC Action as dehned in Schedule A

(5)

BC Couns¿l means Camp Fiot'ante Matthews Mogerman.

(6)

BC Court means the Supreme Court of'BLitish Columbia,

(7)

BC Plaíntiffmeans l)arren Ewert.

(8)

BC Setttentenl Closses means the settlement classes in respect of the BC Action

as

delined in Schedule A.

(9)

Certíficatíon. Døte means the later of the clate on which an order granting certifrcation or

authorization of a Ploceeding against a Non-Settling Def'euclarit(s) is issued by a Court and the
tirne to appeal such certil'rcation or authorizatiou has expirecl without any appeal being taken or

if

an appeal is taken, the date of the final disposition of such appeal.

(10)

Class CounselÍìealls Ontario Counsel, Quebec Counsel ancl BC Counsel.

(11)

CIrcs Counsel Disbursenrerrfs include the disbursentents, Achninistration Expenses, and

applicable taxes incurred by Class Counsel in the prosecution of the Proceedings, as well as any
adverse costs awards issued against the Plaintiffs iu any of the Proceedings.

(12)

Clnss Counsel Fees means the fees of Class Counsel, and any applicable taxes or charges

thereon. including any amounts payable as a result

of the Settlement Agreernent by

Class
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Cotlnsel or the Settlement Class Members to any other body or Person, including the Fonds
d'aide aux actions collectives in Quebec.

(13)

Cltss Period A means January 1, 1999 to l)ecernber 4,2014

(14)

CIøss Period.B means December 5,2014 to the date of the Ontario order certifying the

Ontario Action for settlement purposes as against the Settling Defendants.

(15)

Common Issue means: Dicl the Settling Delèndants conspire to fix, raise, maintain,

or'

stabilize the prioes of Automotive Wire Flarness Systems with efTects in Canada and elsewhere

duting Class Period A and/or Class Period B, as applicable?

If

so, what clamages,

if

any, did

Settlement Class Members suflèr?

(16)

Counselfor tlrc Setllíttg Defendctnfs means McMillan LLP

(17)

Courts rnearls the Ontario Court, the Quebec Cout't and the RC Court.

(18)

Date of Executíon means the date on the cover page as of which the Parties

have

executed this Settlement Agleement.

(19)

DeJendants means the entities named as clefenclants iri any of the Proceeclings as set out

in Schedule A, and any Persons

adcled as defèndants

in the Iìroceedings in the ftrture. For greater

cerlaìnty, Delendants includes the Settling Defèndants.

(20)

Dìstributíon Protocol means tlre plan for distlibuting the Settlernent Arnount and accrued

interest, in whole or in pafi, as approved by the Coutls.

(21)

Effective

Dile

tneans the date when Final Orclers have been received frorn

all Courts

apploving tllis Settlement Agreement.

(22)

Excluded Person means each Defendaut, the dilectols and officers of each Defendant,

the subsicliaries or affiliates of each Def'endant, the entities in which each Defenclant or any of
that Defendant's subsidiaries or aflhliates have a controlliug intelest and the legal lepresentatives,

heirs, successors and assigns of each of the foregoing, andthose Pel'sons who validly and timely

opt-out

ol have already opted-out of the Proceeclings in acoordance with the orders of the

applicable Court.
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(23)

Final Order

rneans the later

ol'a final judgment pronouncecl by a Court approving this

Settlement Agreernent in accordance with its terms, once the time to appeal such judgrnent has
expired without any appeal being taken,

if

an appeal lies, or once there has been afftrmation

of

the approval ofÌ this Settlement Agreement in accordance with its terms, upon a final disposition

ofall

appeals.

(24)

Non-Settlittg Defendar¿l means any Def'endant that is not a Settling l)efendarf ol that has

not enterecl into a settlement with the Plaintiffs in the Proceedings whethel or not such settlement
agreement is in existence at the Date of Execution, and includes any Defendant that terminates

its own settlernent agreement in accordance with its terms or whose settlement otherwise täils to
take eflect f'ol any Íeason, whether or not such settlement agreement is in existence at the Date

of

Execution.

(25)

Ontørio Actí.on means the Ontario Action as clefined in Schedule A.

(26)

Ontaúo Counsel mearls Siskinds LLP and Sotos LLP

(27)

Ontario Court means the Ontario Superior Cotlrt of Justice,

(28)

Ontario Plaintiffs lneans Shelidan Chevrolet Cadillac Ltd., The Pickering Auto Mall

Ltcl., tJrlin Rent A Car Ltd. and Fady Samaha.

(29)

Ontørio Seltlement Clssses rìeans the settlement classes in respect of the Ontario Action

as defined

(30)
listecl

in Schedule A.

Other Actions mealls actions or proceedings, exclucling the Ploceedings, including those

in Schedule B lelating to Released Claims comlnenced by a Settlement

Class Member

either before or after the Eft'ective Date.

(31)

Partíes lneans the Settling Defendants, the Plaintifl's, and, where necessary,

the

Settlement Class Members.

(32) Person means an individual, corporation, partnership, limited partnership, limited
liability colnpany? association, joint

stocl< company, estate, legal representative, trust, trustee,

executor, beneliciary, unincolporated association, government or any political subdivision or
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agency thereof, ancl any other business or legal entity and their heils, predecessol's, successol's,
lepresentatives, or assignees.

(33) Plaíntffi means the individuals and entities named as plaintifïs in the Proceeclings as set
out in Schedule A.

(34)

Proceeelin.gs means the BC Action, tlre Quebec Action, the Ontario Action and the

Second Ontario Action as delinecl in Schedule A.

(35)

Proportíortate Liabilily means the proportion of any judgment that, had the Settling

Defenclants not settled, the Ontario Court or BC Coult, as appropriate, woulcl have apportioned

to the Releasees.

(36)

Quebec

(37)

Quebec Counsel means Siskinds Desmeules s.e.n.c.r.l

(38)

Quebec Court means the Superior Coult of Quebec,

(39)

Quebec

(40)

Quehec Settlemenl Clnsses tneans the settlement classes in respect of the Quebec Action

as defrned

(41)

Actiott mearls the Quebec Action

Plainrffi

as defirred

in Scheclule A.

means M. Selge Asselin and M. Gaëtan Roy.

in Scheclule A.

Relensed Claims means any and all manner of claims, demands, actions, sttits, causes ol

action, whethel class, individual or otherwise in nature, whether personal or subrogated, datnages

of any kincl (including cornpensatoly, punitive or other damages) whenever inculred, liabilities

of any nature whatsoever, including interest, costs,

expenses, class adrninistration expenses

(including Adrninistration Expenses), penalties, and lawyers' fees (including Class Counsel
Fees), known or nnknown, suspected or unsuspected, actual or contingent, and liquidated or
unliquidated, in law, under statute or in equity, that any of the Releasors evet' had, now have or
hereafter can, shall or may have, relating in any way to any conduct related to, arising fi'om, or
described in the Proceedings prior to the date hereof on account of, arising out of, resulting fiotn,

or related to in any respect the purchase, sale, pricing, discounting, manufacturing, offering,
marketing or distributing

of Autor¡otive Wile

I

lamess Systems or relating

to any concluct

alleged (or which was previously or could have bcen alleged) in the Proceedings including,

-8withoLrt limitation, any suoh clairns which have been asserted or could have been asserted,

directly or indilectly, whether in Canada or elsewhere, in respect of the purchase, sale, pricing,
discountiug, manufäcturing, marketing, ofTering or distlibuting of Automotive Wire Harness
Systems, inclucling, without lirnitation, any clairns lbr consequential, subsequent or follow-on

harm that adses after the date hereof in respect of any agreement, combination or conduct that
occurrecl prior to the date hereof. Flowever, the Iìeleased Claims do not include (1) claims based

on negligence, petsonal injury, bailment, lailure to cleliver lost goods, damaged or

delayed

goods, product deltcts, or breach o1'product warranty, or breach of contlact claims or similar
claim between the Parties that relates to Automotive Wile I-Iarness Systems but does not lelate to
alleged anti-competitive conduct; (2) claims blought (whether before ol after the Effective Date)
outside of Canada relating to purchases of Automotive Wire Flarness Systems outside of Canada;

(3) clairns brought (whethel before or after the Eff'ective Date) under laws other than those of
Canada relating to purchases of Automotive Wile Flarness Systerns outside of Canada; or (4)

claims concerning any autornotive parl other than Autonotive Wile Flarness Systems.

(42)

Reletsees ffteAns,

jointly and severally, individually and collectively, the Settling

Defendants and all of their present and f'ormer direct and indirect parents, owners, subsicliaries,
clivisions, affiliates, associates (as defìned inthe Canadq Bus'iness CorporaÍions Act, RSC 1985,

c C-44), ¡:artners, insurers, and all othel Persons, partnerships or colporations with whom any of
the fbrmer have been, or are now, affÌliated. and all olltheir respective past, present and future

officers, clirectors, enrployees, agents, shareholders, attorneys, trustees, servants
representatives, rnembers, managers and
executors, adrninistrators and assigns

the predecessors, successors, purchasers,

and

heirs,

of each o1' the foregoing, excluding always the Non-

Settling Defrndants.

(43)

Releasors means, jointly ancl severally, iridiviclually and collectively, the Plaintiffi and

the Settlernent Class Members and all of theil present and lbrmer direct and indirect parents,
owners, subsidiaries, divisions, aff,rliates, associates (as dehned

in the Canada

Business

Corporations Acl, RSC 1985, c C-44), paltners, insurers, and all other Persons, partnerships

or'

corporations with whom any of the fbrmer have been, or are now, affiliated, and all of their
respective past, plesent and future officers, directors, omployees, agents, shaleholders, attorneys,

trustees, servants and representatives, mernbers, manageÍs and the preclecessors, successors,
purchasers, heils, executors, administrators and assigns of each o1'the foregoing.
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(44)

Second Onførio

(45)

Seltlenrcnt Agreemenf means this agreenrent, inchrding the recitals and schedules.

(46)

Settlement Amount means CDN$10,700,000.

(47)

Settlement Class means, ìn lespect of each Proceeding, the settlernent classes as defined

Aclion

ffreans the Second Ontario Action as defured in Schedule A.

in Scliedule A.

(48)

Settlenrcnt Class Member means a memLler of a Settlement Class.

(49) Settling Defendants

means Sumitomo lllectric Industries, Ltd,, SEWS Canada Ltd.,

Sumitomo Wiring Systems, [,td., Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems, Inc., Sumitorno Wiring
Systems (U.S.A.), Inc., K

(50)

&

S WiLing Systeurs Inc. and Sumitorno Electric Wintec America, Inc,

Trust Accouttt mearìs a guaranteed investment vehicle, liquid rnoney market account or

equivalent seculity with a rating equivalent to or better than that of a Canadian Schedule I bank

(a bank listed in Schedule

I of the Bank Act, S.C. 1991, c. 46) held at a Canadian

flrnancial

institution uncler the control of Ontario Counsel or the Claims Adrninistrator, once appointed, for
the benefrt of the Settlement Class Members or the Settling Defendants, as provided for in this
Settlement Agreement.

(51)

U,S. LitígafÍ¿r¿ means the consolidatecl class action proceedings, in which the Settling

Def'enclants are named as parties, currently pencling
E¿rstern

District of Michigan, South Divísion,

in the Unitecl States Distlict Court fol the

inclr"rcling

the actions under the captions In re

Attt:omotive Parts Antitrust Liligcrlion, Wire Harness Câses, Case No. l2-cv-00101 (MOB), In re
Autc¡motitte Pcn"ts Antitrust Litigctt:ion, Wire Harness Cases, Case No. 12-cv-00102 (MOB), In re

Atttomotive Parts Ántitrust Litigation, Wile I-Iarness Cases, Case No. 12-cv-00103 (MOB), and
includes

all

class actions transferred by the Judicial Panel

for Multidistrict Litigation for

coorclinatiou, all class actions pending such transfer, all class actions that rnay be transferled in

the f-uture and all class proceedings alleging price-fixing of automotive wire hatnesses, to the
extent that the Settling Defendants are named as parties.

(52)

U.,S. Settlement Agreemenls includes any settlement reached

Defendants in the U,S. Litigation.

with the Settling

-10SIICTION 2 - SBTTLBMENT AI'PROVAL

2.1

Best Bfforts

(1)

The Parties shall use their best efïolts to irnplement this settlement and to secure the

pronrpt, cornplete and linal disrnissal with plejudice of the BC Action and Ontario Action
against the Settling Defèndants

as

in the BC Actìon and Ontario Action, and a declaration of

settlement out of court of the Quebec Action as against the Settling Defendants in the Quebec

Action.

2.2
(1)

Motions Seeking Approval of Notice
The Plaintifïs shall tile rnotions before the Courts, as soolr as practicable aller the Date of

Execution, for orders apploving the notices described in Section 11.1(1). The Plaintiffs will
make best elforts to fìle the aforenrentionecl motions befole tlie BC Confi and Quebec Court no

latel than thirly (30) days afler the Ontario Court lias glanted an order approving the notioes
clescribed in Section

1

1.1

(1).

(2) The Ontario order approving the notices described in

Section

11

.1(1) shall

be

substantially in the forrn attached as Schedule C. 'I'he BC and Quebec orders approving the
notices described

in

Section 11.1(l) shall be agreed upon by the Parties and shall, where

possible, rnirror the substance and form of the Ontario orcler attached as Schedule C.

2.3

Motions Secking Certification or Authorization and Ap¡rroval of the Settlement

(1)

The Plaintiffs shall make best efïofis to lile motions before the Courts for

orders

certilying or authorizing the Settlement Class ancl apploviug this Settlement Agreement as soon
as

practicable alter:

(2)

(a)

the orders referred to in Section2.2(l) have been granted; and

(b)

the notices describecl in Section

1

I , I ( I ) have been publislied.

The Ontario order seeking certification and approval of this Settlement Agreement shall

be substantially in the fbun attached as Schedule D. The BC and Quebec orders

seeking

certification or authorization and approval of this Settlernent Agreement shall be agreed upon by
the Parties and shall, where possible, min'or the substance and forrn of the Ontario order attached
as Schedule D.
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(3)

The Plaintifls can elect to request that the Courts hold joint hearings seeking certification

or authorization and approval of this Settlement Agleernent pursuant to the Canadian Bar
Association's Canadian .h.rdicial Protocol for the Management of Multijurisdictional Class
Actions. The Settling Defendants will not oppose any such request.

(4)

This Settlement Agreement shall only become lìnal on the Effèctive Date

2,4
(1)

Pre-Motion Confirlentiality
LJntil the fìrst of the motions lequired by Section 2,2is blouglrt, the Palties shall keep all

o1'the ternrs of the Settlernent Agreemenl confìdential ancl shall not disclose thom without the

prior consent of Counsel f'or the Settling Defendants

ancl Class Counsel, as the case may be,

except as required for the purposes of giving effect to the terms of this Settlement Agreement,

financial reporting, the preparation ol' financial records (including tax returns and financial
statements), or as otherwise reqr"rired by law.

SECTION 3 - SRTTLEMAN'T BENEFITS

3.1
(1)

Paymcnt of Settlement Amount

Within sixty (60) days of the later of the Date of Execution or Siskinds provicling the

infbmration set out in section 3.1(2), the Settling Defendants shall pay the Settlement Amount to
Siskinds LLP, f'or deposit into the llrust Account.

(2)

Payment of the Settlement Amount shall be macle by wile transfer. Siskinds LLP will

provide, in writing, the following inf'ormation necessaly to complete the wire transfers: name of
bank. address of'banl<, ABA number, SWIFT nurnber, name of beneficiary, beneficiary's bank
account nurnber, beneliciary's address, and bank contact details.

(3)

The Settlement Amount ancl other consideration to be plovided irr accot'dance with the

terrns of this Settlement Agreement shall be plovidecl in

lill

satisfaction of the Released Claims

against the Releasees.

(4)

The Settlement Amount shall be all-inclusive of all amounts, including interest and costs.

-t2(5)

The Releasees shall have no obligation to pay any amount in addition to the Settlement

Amount, t'or any reason, pulsuant to or in fuftherance of this Settlernent Agreernent or the
Proceedings.

(6)

Siskinds LLP shall rnaintain the Trust Account as plovided for

in this Settlement

Agreernent.

(7)
in

Siskinds LLP shall not pay out all or any part of the monies in the Trust Account, except

accordance with this Settlernent Agreement,

ol in

accordance with an orcler

of the Cout'ts

obtained after notice to the Parties,

3.2
(l)

Taxes and Interest
Except as hereinafter provided, all interest earned on the Settlement Amount in the Trust

Account shall accrue to the benefit of the Settlement Classes ancl shall become ancl remain part
of the Trust Account.

(2)

Subject

to

Section 3.2(3),

all taxes payable on any interest which

accrLles on the

Settlernent Amourf in the Trust Account or otherwise in relation to the Settlement Amotlnt shall

be paid fì'orn the Tlust Account. Siskinds LLP shall be solely lesponsible to fulfill all tax
reporting and payment lequirements arising from the Settlement Amount in the Trust Account,
including any obligation to repoft taxable income and make tax paymetits. AII taxes (including
intelest and penalties) due with tespect to the income earned by the Settlernent Amount shall be
paid fì'om the'frust Account.

(3)

The Settling Defendants shall have no responsibility to make any hlings relating to the

Trust Account and will have no responsibility to pay tax on any inconre earned on the Settlement

Amount or pay any taxes on the monies in the Trust Accouttt, unless this Settlement Agreement
is terminated. in which case the interest earned on the Settlement Amouttt in the Trust Account

or otherwise shall be paid to the Settling Defendants who, in such case, shall be responsible for
the payrnent of all taxes on such interest not previously paid by Siskinds LLP.

3.3

Intervention in the U.S. Litigation

(1)

The Settling De1'eu<lants and other Releasees shall not oppose any application that may be

blought by or on behalf of the Plaintiffs to intervene in the U.S, Litigation in order to gain access

-
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to cliscovery docurnents and other documents and inÍtrrmation subject to a protective order that
are relevant to the Proceoclings ancl is not othelwise inconsistent with the tenns of this Settlement

Agt'eemcnt, including Section 4.1(13). Flowever

it is understood and agreed that neither the

Settling Defendants nor the other Releasees have any obligation to bring or otherwise parlicipate

in such an application.
SECTION

4

-

COOPERATION

4,1

Extent of Cooperation

(1)

Within thirty (30) days of the Date of Executiou,

oL At a

time rnutually agreed upon by the

Parties, subject to the other provisions of this Settlernent Agreernent, Counsel fbr the Settling
Defenclants will rneet with Class Counsel in Canada, or at some other'location mutually agreed to

by the Pafiies, to provide an evidentiary proff'er which will include infbrmation originating with

the Settling Defendants tliat is not covered by privilege relating to the allegations in

the

Proceeclings. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agleement, and for greatet'

ceûainty,

it is agreecl that all statements made ancl infbtntation

provided by Counsel for the

will be kept stlictly conl'rdential, may not be dilectly or
person, and will not be used by Class Counsel fòr any purpose

Settling Defendants are privileged,
indirectly disclosed to any other

other than fbr their own intemal use in connection with the pt'osecution o['the Proceedings.

(2)

V/ithin sixty (60) days after tho Efl'ective Date, or at a time mutually agreed upon by the

Palties, subject to the othel provisions of this Settlernent Agteement, the Settling Def'enclants
agree to use reasonable eflblts to:
(a)

provicle to Class Counsel transactional sales data, which shall be compiled and
produced in the fonn in which

it is kept in the ordinary course of the Settling

Defendants' business, reflecting the Settling Defendants' sales of Automotive
Wir.e Ilarness Systems sold directly
between Janr.rary

l,

in Canada, the United

1998 and Decernber 31,2013,

if

States and Japan

and to the extent such sales

relate to items known or expected to be included in Automotive Vehicles that

were sold

in

Canacla and

transactional sales data
the clata currently exists;

will

to the extent that such records still exist.

The

be provicled in llxcel or such other format in which

-14(b)

provide to Class Counsel transactional cost data, which shall be compiled and
produced in the form in whioh

it is kept in the ordinary

course of the Settling

Defenclants' business, f'ol the production ancl sales of Automotive Wire Harness
Systems sold directly in Canada, the United States and Japan between January 1,
1

998 and December

3I

, 201 3,

if and to the extent such sales relate to items known

or expected to be included in Automotive Vehicles that were sold in Canada and

to tlie extent that such records still exist. The transactional cost

clata

will

be

providecl in Excel or in such other forrnat in which the data currently exists;
(c)

provide leasonable assistance to the PlaintitTs in understancling the û'ansactional
sales ancl cost clata ploduced by the Settling Defendants, including a reasonable

number of written and/or telephonic cornmunications with Class Counsel and/or'
the PlaintifTs' experts and between technical personnel;
(d)

provide electronic copies of any clocuments (as defrned in Rule 30.01 of the
Ontario Ruleli of Civil Procedare) produced by the Settling Delbndants in the U.S.

by the Settling Defendarrts
pursuant to the U.S. Settlements, and any pre-existing translations of those
I.,itigation, including any documents produced

documents; and provide to the extent relevant to the allegations in the Proceedings

copies of any adclitional documents pr:oduced at any ftlture clate by the Settling
Delèndants in the U.S. Litigation, within ten (10) business clays of saicl production

in the U.S. I-itigation (in the format producecl therein);
(e)

provide eleotlonic copies of transcripts of all clepositions of current or former
employees, officers or directors of the Releasees, including all exhibits thereto,
taken in the U.S. Litigation; and to the extent relevant to the allegations in the
Proceedings, provide electronic copies ol any adclitional depositions of curent or

fomrer ernployees, officers or directors of the Releasees, including all exhibits
thereto, taken at any future date in the U.S. Litigation within ten (10) business
days of said transcripts becoming available; ancl

(Ð

provide electlonic copies of any documents (as defined in Rule 30.01 of the
Ontalio Rtiles oJ'Civil Procedure) relating to allegations as against the Non

Settling Defendants plocluced by the Settling Defendants

to the

Canadian

- 15 Competition Bureau, the United States Dcpartment ofÌ Justice and the Japanese
Fair T'rade Conrnrission pursuant to a formal lequest f'or docurnents in connection

with investigations of price-fixing, bid-rigging, and market allocation.

(3)

In the event that the tolling agreement with ASTI Corporation in the Second Ontario

Action is terminated pulsuant to its terms and the Second Ontario Action is t'ecommenced, the
obligation to cooperate extends to the resolution of the Second Ontalio Action.

(4)

The Settling Defendants shall not object to the Plaintiffi' participation in any evidentiary

profÏels and/or intelviews of the Settling l)efèndants' representatives that occur in the U,S,
Litigation pursuant to the U.S. Settlement Agreernents. The Settling Defendants shall, whete
possible, provide notice to Class Counsel thirty (30) days before the interview of t'epresentatives

of the Settling Defendants.

(5)

lt is understood that tlie evidentiary

proffer described in Section 4.1(1) and

the

evicleritiary proffers and/ol interviews of witnesses described in Section 4.1(4) might take place
before the Eff'ective Date. In such event:
(a)

any clocumerfs or information provided in the course of those evidentiary proffbrs

and/or interviews shall be subject to the terms and protections of this Settlement
Agreement; and
(b)

in the event that this

Settlement Agreement is not approved, is terrninated, or

otherwise l'ails to take effect for any reason, the documents and information
provicled during the evidentiary prolf'els and/or interviews shall not be used by the

Plaintiffs or Class Counsel against the Settling Defenclants as an admission or
evidence of any violation of any statute or law, or of any liability or wrongdoing

by the Settling Delèndants or of the truth of any claims or allegations in

the

Proceedings, and such information shall not be discoverable by any Person or
treated as evidence of any kind, unless otherwise ordered by a Court. In order to

give effect to this agreement, Class Counsel agrees to return all copies of any
documents received during, and destroy all copies of any notes taken during (or

-
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subsecluent repofts providecl about), these evidentiary proffèr's and/or interviews
and to provide written confìrmation to tlie Settling Defendants of having done so.

(6)

hi the event that Class Counsel are unable to participate in the intelviews that occul in the

U.S, Litigation pulsuant to the U.S. Settlement Agreements and/or no interviews occur within six

(6) months of the EfTective Date, a meeting between Class Counsel and Counsel for the Settling
Defþndants shall take place to provide an evidentiary prolfer which, at the request

of

Class

Counsel and upon reasonable notice, and subject to any lcgal restrictions, will be supported by
the delivery of aflìdavits o1'up to amaximum of three (3) current or former ofiicers, directors or
employees of the Settling l)efenclants who have knowleclge of the allegations related to the Non

Settling Defendants in the Proceedings.

(7)

In the event that Class Counsel, acting reasonably, deem that the afflrdavits delivered

pursuant to Section 4.I(6) are insutfÌcient, the Settling Def'endants shall, at the request of Class
Counsel, upon reasonable notice, ancl subject to any legal lestrictions, make reasonable efforts to
ln¿rke available at a mutually oonvenient tirne, three (3) cullent or f.ormer

otÏcers, directors or

employees of the Settling Defbnclar-rts to plovide inlbrmation regarding the allegations raised as

against tlie Non-Settling Defendants in the Proceedings in a personal intet'view with Class
Counsel and/or experts retained by Class Counsel. Tlie erlployees shall be tnade available in
such place as agreed to by Counsel for the Settling Del'endants and Class Counsel. Costs incurred

by, ancl the expenses o1; the ernployees of the Settling Defendants in relation to such interviews
shall be the responsibility of the Settlìng Defèndants. Costs of an intelpteter ot otherwise related

to foreign language tlanslation in connection with interviews shall be the responsibility of Class
'an
ernployee refuses to provide infolmation, or otherwise cooperate, the Settling
Counsel. If
Defenclants shall use reasonable efforts to make him/her available for an intervìew with Class

Counsel and/or expefis retained by Class Counsel, The failure of an employee to agree to make

him ol helself available, or to othelwise cooperate, with the Plaintifls shall not constitute

a

violation of this Settlernent Agreement,

(S)

Subject to the rules o1'evidence, any court order with respect to contìdentiality and the

other provisions of this Settlement Agreernent, the Settling Def'endants aglee to use reasonable

effolts to produce at trial or through acceptable affrdavits (i) a curlent representative qualif,red to
establish f'or adrnission into evidence the Settling Defendants' transactional data provicled
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to Section a)Q)@) ancl 4.1(2Xb); (ii) a representative qualified to establish for
adrnission into eviclence any of the Settling Defbndarits' documents provided as cooperation

pursuant

pursuant to Seotion 4.1(2) of this Settlement Agreement that is reasonable and necessary lbr trial

(with Class Counsel using its best el'forts to authenticate clocuments

a live witness); and (iii) a maximum of three (3)

f'or use at

trial without use of

to establish fbr
admission into eviclence inf'brmation provicled in cooperation pursuant to Section 4 of this
representatives qualifrecl

Settlement Agreement, provided that Class Counsel shall use all reasonable ef'forts to limit this
requirernent to a single witness, and only

if consideted

necessary a total of three (3) witnesses.

'l'o the extent reasonably possible, a single witness will be usecl both to authentioate docunrents
ancl plovide the infornration at

trial contemplated by this paragra¡rh. The fhilure of a specifìc

otlicer', dilector or employee to agree to make him or lierself available, ol to otherwise cooperate

with the Plaintifls, shall not constitute a violation of this Settlement Agreement. To the extent
any of'the Settling f)efenclants'cooperation obligations require any cunent or former employees

of the Settling Defendants to travel from their principal place of business to another location,
Class Counsel shall reimburse the Settling Defendants fbr

halIol tlie reasonable travel

expenses

incurred by any such person in connection with fulfìlling the Settling Defendants' coopelation

obligations. Such reimbursement of travel expenses as set fblth helein shall not

exceed

CDN$5,000 pel person. In no event shall Class Counsel be responsible for reimbursing such
persons 1'or tirne or selvices rendolecl.

(9)

Nothing

in this Settlement Agleernent

shall be construed

to

reqtrire the Settling

Defendants to perfbrm any act, including the transmittal or disclosure of any inf'ormation, which

would violate the law of this or any jurisdiction.

(10)

Nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall lequire, or shall be constt'ued to require, the

Settling Defendants or any representative or ernployee of the Settling Defendants to disclose or
procluce any clocuments

ol infolmation

preparecl by

ol for Counsel fbr the Settling Defendants, ol

that is not within the possession, custody or oontt'ol of the Settlirig l)efèndants, or to disclose or
procluce any documents ol infolrnation in breach of any ordst. regulatory directive, t'ule or law of

this ol any julisdiction, ol subject to solicitor-client privilege, litigation privilege, joint defence
privilege ol any other privilege, cloctline, or law, ot-to disclose or produce any information or
documents they obtained on a privileged or co-opelative basis fi'om any party to any action

or'

ploceeding who is not a lìeleasee, The Settling Defèndants are not required to create a privilege

-

log.

Flowever,
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if a relevant privilege log or other

document containing identifying information

legarcling the withheld docurnents exists, the Settling Defendants

with

will provide

Class Counsel

a copy of this clocument,

(11)

I1'any documents protected by any plivilege ancl/or any privacy law or othel rule or law

of this or any applicable jurisdiction are accidentally ol inadvertently disclosed or produced, such
documents shall be promptly returned to the Settling Defendants and the documents and the

information contained therein shall not be clisclosed ol usecl directly or indilectly, except with the
express written permission of the Settling Defendants, and the plocluction

of such

documents

shall in no way be construed to have waived in any marìner any privilege, doctrine, law, or
protection attached to such documents.

(12)

l'he Settling Defendants' obligations to cooperate as particularized in this Section shall

not be aflèctecl by the release plovisions contained in Section 7 of this Settlernent Agreement.
The Settling Defèndants' obligations to cooperate shall cease at the earlier of the date of frnal

judgment

in the Ploceedings against all

Defendants

or the date on which the

Settlement

Agreernent is terrninated or otherwise fails to take e11'ect f'or any reason.

(13)

Subject to Sections 4.1(14) and (15) the provisions set forth in this Section 4.1 are the

exclusive mealls by which the Plaintiff's, Class Counsel and Settlemerf Class Members may

ol information ol' doouments tiorn the Releasees ol their current or folmer
offrcers, directors ol ernployees. The Plaintiffs, Class Counsel and Settlement Class Members
obtain discovery

agree that they shall not pulsue any other means of cliscovery against, or seek to compel the

evidence of, the Reloasees or their current or former officet's, directors, etnployees, agents, or
counsel, whether in Canada or elsewhere and whether undel the rules or laws of this or any other
Canadian or foreign jurisdiction.

(14)

The Plaintiffs rnay exercise any rights they have to seek to obtain cliscovery in the

of the Settling Defendants put
testimony at tlial or otherwise pursuant to

Ploceeclings as against an ofÏcer, directol and/ol employee

forwarcl to plovicle affidavits, declarations and/or
Sections 4.1(7) and (8),
Defenclants fails

if

the curent or former ofïìcer, director or employee of the Settling

to cooperate in

Settlement Agreement.

accordance with those Sections and the provisions

of this
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(15)

In the event that the Settling Defendants materially bleach this Section 4.1, the PlaintifÏs

may move bef'ore the Courts to enforce the tenns of this Settlement Agreement,

(16) A material f'actor inl'luencing the Settling Defendants' decision to execute this Settlement
Agreement is theil desire to lirnit the burden ancl expense of this litigation, Accordingly, Class
Counsel agree to exercise good faith in seeking cooperation from the Settling Defendants, agree

not to seek intbrrnation that is unnecessary, cnmulative or duplicative and agree otherwise to
avoid imposing undue or unreasonable buldens or expcnse on the Settling Def'cndants.

(17)

The soope of the Settling Del-endants' cooperation undel this Settlement Agreement shall

be limitecl to the allegations asselted in the Proceedings as presently tiled.

(l

S)

The Settling Deferidants make no representation regarding and shall bear no liability with

respect to the accuracy of or that they have, can or
clocuments

or infolrnation

clescribed

will

produce a complete set of any of the

in this Section 4.I, and the failule to do so shall not

constitute a breach or violation of this Settlement Agreement.

4.2

Limits on Use of Documents

(l)

It is understood and agreed that all clocuments

and infbrmation macle available or

provicled by the Settling Def'endants to the Plaintiffs and Class Counsel unclet' this Settlernent

Agreement shall be used only

in

connection witlr the prosecution

of the clairns in the

Proceedings, ancl shall not be used directly or indirectly fbr any other pLlrpose, except to the
extent that the documents or information are publicly available. The Plaintiffs and Class Counsel
agree they

will not disclose the clocurnents

ancl infbrmation provided by the Settling Defendarfs

beyond what is reasonably rìecessary for the prosecution of the Proceedings or as otherwise
lequired by law, except to the extent that the documents or infbnnation are publicly available,
Subject to the fioregoing, Class Counsel shall take reasonable precautions to ensuLe and maintain

the conlidentiality of such documents and infblmation, ancl of any work product of Class
Cognsel that cliscloses such documents and infbrmation. Class Counsel shall treat any
documents received from the Settling Def'endants and designated as Conficlential or Flighly

Confidential in accordance with the provisions of the confìclentiality order of Justice Belobaba
dated July 15,2015, any other protective orcler in efïect in the Proceedings, and the "Stipulation

and Protective Order Governing the Ploductiou and Exchange

of Conlidential Information"

-20issued in the U.S. Litigation on July 10, 2012 (the "U.S. Protective Order"). Notwithstanding the

foregoing, to the extent that there is a contlict between the U.S. Protective Order and any

confidentiality

or

protective ordel issued

in the Proceedings, the orcler(s)

issued

in

the

Proceedings shall prevail.

SECTION 5_ OPTING OUT

5.1
(1)

Procedure
Pelsons who are not Settlement Class Members within the scope of Settlement Class A,

but are potcntial Settlement Class Members within the sco¡re of Settlernent Class B, can elect to
opt-out of the Ploceeclings. For greatel certainty, Settlernent Class Mernbers withinthe scope of
Settlernent Class A have no furthel right to opt-out of the Proceedings.

(2)

Potential Settlernent Class Members within the scope of Settlernent Class B can opt-out

of'the Proceedings by sending a written election to opt-out, signecl by the Person or the Person's
clesignee, by pre-paicl mail, oourier, fäx or email to Class Counsel at an adclress to be identified in

the notice described in Section

ll,1(l).

Residents of Quebec must also send the written election

to opt-out by ple-paid mail ol courier to the Quebec Court at an address to be identified in the
notice described in Section I I ,l

(3)

(

1

).

Any potential Settlernent Class Membel within the scope of Settlement Class B who

valiclly opts-out of the Proceedings, shall not be able to participate in the Ploceedings and no
ftuther light to opt-out of tlie Ploceedings will be provided.

(4)

An election to opt-out sent by mail or courier will only be valid if it is postmarked on or

befbre the Opt-Out Deadline to the designated acldress in the notice desclibed in Section 1 1,1(1).
V/here the postmark is not visible or legible, the election to opt-out shall be deemed to have been
postrnarked four (4) business days plior to the date that it is received by Class Counsel,

(5)

The written election to opt-out must contain the following infbrmation in order to be

valid:

(a)

the Pel'son's full nalne, curLent address and telephone number;
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if the Pelson seeking to opt-out is a corporation,

(b)

the name of the corporation and

the position of the Person submitting the request to opt-out on behalf of the
corporation;

(c)

a statenrent that the Person is not a mernbel of Settlement Class A;

(cl)

a statement to the effect that the Person wishes to be excludecl from

the

Proceedings; and

(e)
(6)

the reasons f'or opting-out.

Potential rnembers of Quebec Settlement Class B who have cornmenced proceedings or

commence proceeclings and fail to discontinue such proceedings by the Opt-Out Deadline shall

be deemed to have opted out. Quebec Counsel warrant ancl lepresent that, to the best of their
knowleclge, other than the action identifiecl

in

Schedule

B, no such proceedings has been

cornmenced as of the Date of Execution.

(7)

Within thirty (30) days of the Opt-Out Deadlirie, Ontario Counsel shall provide to the

Settling Defendants a repoft containing the names of each Person who has validly ancl timely
opted out of the Proceedings, the reasons for the opt-out,

if known,

and a summary of the

infbrmation delivered by such Person pursuant to this Section 5,1.

(8)

With respect to any potential Settlement Class Member who validly opts-ont fi'om the

Proceedings, the Settling Defenclants reserve all of their legal t'ights and defences.

SECTION 6- TERMINATION OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

6.1
(l)

Right of Termination
In the event that:

(a)

any Court declines to certily or authorize the Proceedings for the purposes of the
Settlement Agreement;

(b)

any Court declines to dismiss or declare settled out of court the Proceedings
against the Settling Defendants;

22auy Court declines to approve this Settlement Agreement or any rnaterial part

(c)

hereof';

(cl)

any Cout't approves this Settlernent Agteement in a niatelially rnodifred folm;

(e)

any Court issues a settlement approval orcler that is materially inconsistent with
the terms of the Settlement Agreemerit or not substantially in the form attached to

this Settlement Agreerneff as Schedule D;

or'

any ordels approving this Settlement Agreernent rnade by the Ontario Court, the

(Ð

BC Court or the Quebeo Court do not become Final Orders;
the Plaintiff's and the Settling Defenclants each shall have the right to terminate this Settlement
Agreernent by delivering a written notice pursuant to Section 15,18, within thirty (30) days
f'ollowing an event described above.

(2)

Except as provided f'or in Section 6.4,

it

eìther

ol both the Settling

Defenclants or the

Plaintiff's exercise their: right to terminate, pursuant to Section 6.1(1), the Settlernent Agreement

shall be null ancl void and have no further force or efli:ct, and shall not be binding on the
tenninating Parties, ancl shall not be used as evideuce ol othelwise in any litigation.

(3)

Any older, ruling or cletennination rrade by any Court with respect to:

(a)

Class Counsel Fees or Class Couursel l)isbursements; or

(b)

the Distribution Protocol,

shall not be deemed to be a rnatelial modiflrcation of all, or a paft, of this Settlement Agreement
and shall not provide any basis for the tennination of this Settlement Agreement.

6.2
(1)

If Settlemcnt Agrcement

is Terminated

If this Settlernent Agreement is not approved, is telrninated in accordance with its terms

or otherwise fails to take ell'ect fol any reason:

-¿J(a)

no motion to certify or authorize any of the Proceedings as a class procceding on
the basis of this Settlernent Agreement, oÍ to approve this Settlement Agreement,

which has not been decidecl, shall proceed;
(b)

any order certifying or authorizing a Proceecling as a class proceeding on the basis

of the Settlement Agreernent or approving this Settlement Agreement shall be set
aside and declared null and voicl and of no fbrce or effect, and anyone shall be
estopped fi'onr asserting otherwise;

(c)

any prior certification or authorization ol'a Proceeding as a class proceeding on
the basis of this Seltlernent Agleement, including the defìnitions of the Settlement
Classes and the Common Issue pursuarrt to this Settlement Agreement, shall be

witliout prejudice to any position that any o1'the Parties or Releasees may later
take on any issue in the Proceedings or any other litigation; and
(c1)

within ten (10) days of such termination having occurred, Class Counsel shall
destroy all docurnents or other materials providccl by the Settling Defendants
under this Settlement Agreernent or containiug or leflecting infolmation derived

from such documents or other materials leceived from the Settling Defendants
and, to the extent Class Counsel has disclosed any documents or information
plovided by thc Settling Defendants to any other Person, shall recover and destt'oy

such documents or information. Class Counsel shall provide Counsel to the
Settling Defendarits with

a written celtifìcation by Class Counsel of

such

destruction, Nothing contained in this Section 6.2 shall be construed to require
Class Counsel to clestroy any o1'their work ploduct. I-Iowever', any documents or

inf'ormation provided by the Settling Defenclants, oL received from the Settling
Defendants in connection with this Settlement Agreement, may not be disolosed

to any Person in any maÍìner or

usecl,

directly or indirectly, by Class Counsel or

any other Person in any way for any reason, without the express priol witten

pelmission

of tlie relevant

Scttling Defendants. Class Counsel shall

take

appropriate steps and precautions to ensule and maintain the confidentiality of

such docurnents, information and any work product
from such documents or infonnation.

of

Class Counsel derived
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6.3
(l)

Allocation of Settlement Amount Following Tcrmination

If the Settlement Agreement is tenninated, Siskinds LLP shall, within thirty (30) days of

the written notice advising that the Settlernent Agleement has been terminated in accordance
Sectious 5.1(1) and 15.18, return to the Settling Delendants the amounts they have paid to
Siskinds LLP, plus all accrued interest thereon and less any costs incuned with respect to the
notioes required by Section I 1 .l (1), and any costs ol translation lequired by Section 15.12.

6.4 Survival of Provisions After Termination
(1) If this Settlernent Agreement is not approved. is terminated or otherwise fàils to take
effèct tbr any reason, the provisions of Sections 3.2(3),4.1(5Xb), 6.1(2),6.2,6.3,9.1,9,2,
11.1(3), 12.2(3), 12.2(4) and 15.2 ancl the definitioris and Scheclules applicable thereto shall
survive the termination ancl oontinue in full force and eflect, The defìnitions and Schedules shall
survive only tbl the limited purpose of the interpretation of Sections 3.2(3),4.1(5Xb), 6.1(2), 6.2,

6.3,9.1,9.2,11.1(3), 12,2(3),12,2(4) and 15,2 within the rneaning of this Settlement Agreernent,

but I'or no other purposes. All other provisions ol' this Settlenrellt Agt'eement and all other
obligations pursuant to this Settlernent Agreement shall cease immediately,

SECTION 7 - RELEASDS AND DISMISSALS

7,1
(1)

Release of Releasees

IJpon the Effective Date, subject to Section 7.3,and in consideration of payment of the

Settlement Amount and fbr other valuable consideration set forth in the Settlerneut .z\.greement,

the Releasors forever and absolutely release and forever discharge the I{eleasees fi'om
Released Claims that any

the

of them, whether directly, indirectly, derivatively, or in any other'

capacity, ever hacl, now have, or hereaftel' can, shall, or may have.

7.2

Release by Releasees

(1)

Upon the Elfective Date, eaoh l{eleasee fbrever ancl absolntely releases each of the other

Releasees fiom any and

all claims fol contribution or indernnity with respect to the Released

Claims.

lìrror! tlrrknorvr

(locün¡cn t

propcrt)'nânrc.
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7,3

Covenant Not To Sue

(l)

Upon the Effective Date, and notwithstanding Section 7.1, for any Settlement Class

Members resident in any province or territory where the release of one tortfeasor is a release of

all other tortfeasors, the

Releasors do not release the Releasees but instead covenant and

urdertake not to make any clairn in any way or to thteaten, commence, participate in or continue

any proceeding

in any jurisdiction

against the Releasees in respect

of or in relation to

the

Itcleased Claims.

7.4

No Further Clairns

(l)

Upon the Effective Date, the Iìeleasors shall not now or hereafter institute, continue,

maintain or assert, eithel directly or indirectly, whether in Canada or elsewhere, on their own
behalf or on behalf of any class or any other Person, any action, snit, cause of action, claim or
demand against any Iìeleasee, or any other Person who may claim contribution or indetnnity or'

other claims over relief lì'orn any Releasee, in respect of any Released Claim. except for the
continuation of the Proceedings against the Non-settling Defendants or ullnalned alleged coconspilatols that are not Releasees or,

if

the Proceedings are not certified or authorized, the

continuation of the claims assertecl in the Proceedings on an iridividual basis or otherwise against

any Non-settling Defenclant or unllamed co-conspirator that is not a Releasee. For greater
celtainty and without lirniting the generality of the fblegoing, the Releasors shall not assert or
pursue a lìeleased Claim, against any Releasee under the laws of any foleign jurisdiction.

7,5

Dismissal of the Proceedings

(l)

Upon the Effective Date, the Ontarìo Action and BC Action shall be disrnissed with

prejudice and without costs as against the Settling Defendants.

(2)

Upon the Efïective Date, the Qurebec Action shall be declared settled out of cout't with

prejudice and without costs as against the Settling Def'endants.

7.6
(1)

Dismissal of Other Actions

Upon the Effective Date, each member of tlie Settlement Class shall be cleemecl to

irlevocably consent to the clismissal, without costs, with prejudice and without reservation, of
his, her or its Other Actions against the Releasees.
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(2)

Upon the llffective Date, all Other Actions commenced by any Settlement Class Mernber

shall be dismissed as against the lleleasees, without costs, with plejudice and without
leservation,

7,7

Material Term

(1)

The releases contemplated in this Section shall be considered a material term of the

Settlernent Agreement and the failule of any Court to approve the releases contemplated herein
shall give rise to a right of termination pursuant to Section 6.1 of the Settlement Agreement.

SECTION

I

- BAR ORDER, WAIVER OF SOLIDARITY ORDER AND OTHER

CLAIMS

8.1

Ontario and British Columbi¿r Bar Orcler

(l)

Bar ordels shall be sought flon'r the Ontario Court and the BC Court ploviding for the

following:
(a)

to the extent such claims are recognized at law, all claims f'or contribution,
indernnity or other clairns over, whether asserted, unasserted or asserted in a
representative capacity, inclusive of interest, taxes ancl costs, relating to the
Released Clairns, whìch were or could have been brought in the Proceedings, or

otherwise, by any Norr-Settling Defendant, any named or unnamed co-conspirator

that is not a Releasee or any other Person or party against a Releasee, or by
Releasee against any Non-Settling Defendant, any named

or

a

unnamed co-

conspirator that is not a Releasee or any other Person or paúy, are barrecl,
prohibited and enjoined in accordance with the tenns of this Section (unless

sr"rch

claim is rnade in lespect of a claim by a Pelson who has validly opted out of the
Ploceedings);
(b)

if the Ontario Courl or BC Court, as applicable, ultirnately detennines that thele is
a

right of contlibution and indemnity or other claim over, whether in equity or in

law, by statute or othelwise:

(i)

the Ontario and BC Plaintifli and Settlement Class Membels shall

not be entitled to claim or recover fi'om the

Non-Settling

Defbndants and/or named or Llnnamed co-conspirators and/or any

4.1

other Person or party that is not a Releasee that portion of any
clamages (including punitive damages,

if

any), restitutionary

of proüts, interest and costs (including
costs claimed pursuant to section 36 of the

award, disgorgernent
investigative

of

Competilíon Act) that collesponds to the Proportionate Liability
the Releasees pl'oven at trial or otherwise;

(ii)

the Ontario arrcl BC Plaintifis and Settlement Class Mernbers shall

limit theil

claìms against the Non-Settling Defendants and/or

named or unnamed co-conspirators and/ol any other Persou or

party that is not a Releasee to include, and shall be entitled to
recover fì'om the Non-Settling Defènclants ancl/or named or
unnamed co-conspirators and/or any other Person or party that is

not a Releasee, only such claims fbr damages (including punitive

if

damages,

any), restitutionary awarcl, disgorgement of profits,

costs, and interest attributable

to the

aggregate

of the several

liability of the Non-Settling Defendants and/or named or unnamed
co-conspirators and/ol any othel Person
Reloasee

or party that is not

to the Ontario and tsC Plaintift's and Settlernent

Members,

if

a

Class

any, ancl, for greatel certainty, the Ontario and BC

Settlement Class Members shall be entitled to claitn and recover on
a

joint and several basis as between the Non-Settling Defendants

ancliol named or unnamed co-conspirators and/or any othel Person

ol party tliat is not a Releasee, to the extent providecl by law; and

(iii)

the Ontario and BC Courts shall have full authority to determine
the Propot'tionate Liability of the Releasees at the trial or other

disposition

of the relevant

Proceeding, whether

oÍ not the

lìeleasees remain iri the relevant Proceeding or appear at the tlial

or other disposition, and the
Ileleasees shall be determined as

Ploporlionate Liability

if

of

the

the Releasees are pafties to the

relevant Proceeding and any cletermination by the Court in respect

of the Proportionate Liability of the Releasees shall only apply in

-28the relevant Proceeding ancl shall not be binding on the Releasees
in any other proceeding;
(c)

after the relevant Proceeding against the Non-Settlirig Defenclants has been
certifìed and all appeals or times to appeal have been exhausted, and on at least
twenty (20) days' notice to Counsel for the Settling Defendants, a Non-Settling
Defendant may, orl motion to the Ontario Court or the BC Court, as applopriate,
seek Ordels f'ol the following, which orders shall be detet'mined as

if the Settling

Defendants remained paflies to the relevant Ploceeding:

(i)

clocurnentary clisc<;very and an affidavit

of

documents

(list of

documents in British Colurnbia) fi'om the Settling Defèndants in
accordance with that Court's lules o1'procedure;

(ii)

oral discovely of a representativc of the Settling Defendants, the
transcript of which may be read in at trial;

(iii)

leave

to serve a

request

to admit (notice to adrnit in

British

Columbia) on tlie Settling Del''enclants in respect of tàctual matters;
ancl/or

(iv)

the production of' a reptesentative of the Settling Defendants to
testify at trial, with such witnoss to be subject to cl'oss-examination
by counsel fbr the Non-Settling f)efendants.

(cl)

the Settling Dcf'endants retain all Liglits to oppose any rnotion brought pursuant to

Section 8.1(1)(c), including any such rnotion brought at trial seeking an order

lequiring the Settling Def.endants to prclcluce a representative to testify at tlial.
Moreover, nothing herein restricts the Settling Defendants from seeking

plotective order
information

to

maintain confidentiality and protection

in respect of documents to be procluoed

of

a

proprietary

and/or for information

obtained frorn cliscovery in accordauce with Section 8.I (1)(c);
(e)

on any motion brought pursuant to Section 8.1(1)(c), the Court may make such
Ordels as to costs and othel temrs as it consiclers appropliate;
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to the extent that such an order is granted and discovely is provided to a NonSettling Def.endant, a copy of all discovery provided shall be provided by the
Settling Defenclarits to the Plaintitïs aud Class Cournsel within ten (10) days of
such discovely being plovided to a Non-Settling Defendant;

(g)

the Ontatio ancl BC Courts will retain an ongoing supervisory role over
discovery process and the Settling Del'endants

the

will attorn to the jurisdiction of the

Ontario and BC Coults for these purposes; and
(h)

a Non-Settling Defendant may effect service ol the motion(s) r'efelred to in
Section 8.1(lXc) on the Settling Defendants by service on Counsel

fol

the

Settling l)ef'endants in the relevant Proceeclings.

8,2
(1)

Quebcc Waiver or Renunciation of Solidarity Orcler

A waiver or renunciation of solidarity shall be grantecl by the Quebec Court ploviding fbr
the fbllowing:
(a)

the Quebec Plaintilß and the Settlement Class Menrbers in the Quebec Action
expressly waive and renclunce the benefit of solidality against the Non-Settling
Defendants with respect to the Iäcts, deeds or clther conduct of the Releasees;

(b)

the Quebec Plaintifli and the Settlernefl Class Members in the Quebec Action
shall hencefbrth only be able to clairn ancl recover damages, including punitive
damages, interest and costs (including investigative costs clairned pursr.tant to

s.

36 of lhe Comltetition Acl) attributable to the conduct of the Non-Settling
Defbndants, the sales by tlie Non-settling Defendants, and/or other applicable
Íreasure of propor-tionate liability of the Non-Settling Defbndants;

(")

any clainrs in walranty or any othel claim ol joinder of parties to obtain any
contribution or indemnity fiorn the Iìeleasees or relating to the Released Claims
shall be inadrnissible and void in the context of the Quebec Action; and

(d)

the ability of Non-Settling Defendants to seek discovery from the Settling
Def'endants shall be determined according to the provisions of the Code of Civil

-30Procedure, and the Settling Defendants shall letain and leserve all of their rights
to oppose such discovery uncler the Code o./'Civil I'rocedure.

8.3

Claims Against Other Entities Reserved

(l)

lÌxcept as providecl herein, this Settlement Agreement does not settle, compromise,

release or

limit in any way whatsoever any claim by the Releasors against any Person othel

than

the Releasees.

8.4
(1)

Material Term
The Parties acknowledge that the bar orders and reservations of lights conternplated in

this Section shall be consideled a rnaterial term of the Settlernent Agreement and the fbilure of
any Court to approve the bar orclers and reservations of'rights oontemplated herein shall give rise

to a riglrt of termination pursuant to Section 6.I of the Settlement Agreement.

SECTION 9 - BFIDCT OF SETTLEMENT

9.1

No Admission of Liability

(1)

The Plaintiffs ancl the Releasees expressly leserve all of their rights

if

the Settlement

Agreement is not apploved, is terminated, or otherwise fails to take effect for any reason.
Further, whether or not the Settlerrrent Agreernent is finally approved, is terminated, or otherwise

fails to take eff'ect for any reason, this Settlernent Agreement and anything contained herein, and
any and all negotiations, documents, discussions and proceedings associated with this Settlement

Agreemerf, and any action taken to carry out this Settlement Agreement, shall not be deemecl,
construed, or interpretecl to be an admission of any violation of any statute or law, or of any

wrongdoing or liability by the Releasees,

01'

of the trutli of any of tlie claims or allegations

contained in the Proceedings, or any other pleading filecl by the Plaintiffs.

9,2

Agreement Not Bvidence

(1)

The Parties agree that, whether or not it is finally approved, is terminatecl, or otherwise

fails to take eff'ect for any reason, this Settlement Agreement and anything contained herein, and
any and all negotiations, documents, discussions and proceedings associated with this Settlement

Agreement, and any action taken to camy out this Settlement Agreernent, shall not be refert'ecl to,

off'ered as evidence

or

receivecl

in

evidence

in any pending or fittule civil, criminal or
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administrative action or proceeding, except

in a proceeding to approve

ancl/or enfolce this

Settlement Agreement, to clefbncl against the assertion ol'lìeleased Claims, as necessary in any
insurance-related proceeding, or as otherwise requiled by law.

9.3

No Further Litigation

(1)

No Class Counsel, nor anyone currently or lrereafter employed by or a partner with Class

Counsel, may directly ol inclirectly participate or be involved in or in any way assist with respect

to any claim made or action colnlnencecl by any Person which relates to or adses fi'orn the
I{eleasecl Claims, except

in relation to the continuecl prosecution of the Proceedings against any

Non-Settling Defenclants

or

unnamed co-conspirators that are

Ploceedings are not certifred or authorized, the continuation

not

or, if the
asserted in the

Releasees

of the claims

Proceedings on an individual basis or otherwise against any Non-Settling Def'endant ot unnamed

co-conspilator that is not a Releasee. Moreover, the aforementioned Persons may not divulge to

anyone

for any purpose any infbrmation

obtained

in the coulse of the Proceedings or the

negotiation and prepalation of this Settlernent Agreement, except to the extent such inforrnation
is otlierwise publicly available or unless ordered to do so by a court, and then only in accordance

with Section 4.2 o1'this Settlement Agreement.

(2)

to the extent that it is inconsistent with tsC
Counsel's obligations under Rule 3.2-10 of the Code of Prolessional Conduct for British
Sectìon 9.3(1) shall be inopelative only

Columbia.

SECTION 10 - CERTIFICATION OIì AUTHORIZATION FOR SETTLEMENT ONLY

(l)

'I'he Palties agree that the Proceedings shall be cerlifÌed or authorized as

class

of

the

The Plaintiffs aglee that, in the motions f'or certification or authorization of

the

proceedìngs as against the Settling l)efendants solely

for

purposes

of

settlement

Proceedings and the approval of this Settlement Agreement by the Courts.

(2)

Proceedings as class proceedings for settlernent purposes and fbr the approval of this Settlernent

Agreement, the only colnmon issue that they

will

seek to defrne is the Comtnon Issue and the

only classes that they will assert are the Settlement Classes.

(3)

The Parlies agree that the certifìcation or authorization of the Proceedings as against the

Settling Defendants for the pulpose of irnplernenting this Settlernent Agreement, shall not

-32derogate in any way from the rights of tlie Plaintifts as against the Non-Settling Defenclants,
except as expressly set out in this Settlement Agreement.

SECTION I1 . NOTICE TO SETTLBMENT CLASSES

ll.t

Notices Requirecl

(l)

The proposecl Settlement Classes shall be given a single notice of (i) the certifìcation or

authorization of the Proceedings as class proceedings as against the Settling Defènclants for
settlement purposes; (ii) the hearings at which the Coults will be asked to celtify or authorize the

Proceedings as class proceedings and applove the Settlernent Agreement; and

(iii) if they are

brought with the healings to applove the Settlement Agreernent, the hearings to approve Class
Counsel Fees.

(2)

The ploposed Settlement Classes shall also be given a notice

of

apploval of the

Settlen'rent Agreernent.

(3)

If this Settlernent

Agreement is not approvecl, is terrninated, or otherwise fäils to take

effect, the proposed Settlernent Classes shall be given notice of such event.

ll.2

X'orm and Distribution of Noticcs

(1)

The notices shall be in a form agreecl upon by the Parties and approved by the Cotttls or,

if the Parties cannot aglee on the form of the notices,

the notices shall be in a forrn ordered by

the Courts.

(2)

The notices shall be disserninated by a method agreed upon by the Parties and approved

by the Coults or,

if

the Parties cannot agree on a rnethod f'or disseminating the notices, the

notices shall be disseminated by a method ordered by the Courts,

SECTION 12 . ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLA,MENTATION

12.l
(l)

Mechanics of Administration
Except to the extent provided for in this Settlement Agreement, the mechanics of the

implementation and adrninistlation of this Settlement Agreement shall be determined by the
Courts on motions brought by Class Couusel.

-JJ-

12,2

Information and Assistance

(1)

The Settling Defbndants will rnake best efforts to provide to Class Counsel a list of the

nalnes and addresses of Persons in Canada who pr.u'chased Automotive Wire Harness Systems

directly fi'orn the Settling Defendants during the Class Period, to the extent such information
reasonably available

in its Lecords, such data is reasonably accessible and to the extent

previously provided. 'Where possible and applicable, the Settling Defendants

is

not

will make

reasonable efforts to plovide the name of tlie corporate contact person lbr eaoh Person in Canada

who purchased Automotive Wire Harness Systems directly liom the Settling Defendants during
the Class Period. In the event that the litigation is finally lesolved as against all Defbndants in
the applicable Proceeding ancl Class Counsel has not leceived the transactional clata from the
Settling Defendants pursuant to Section a.IQ)@) ancl,

if

applicable, Section 4.1(2Xb) of this

Settlement Agreement, the Settling Defendants agree to provide such data within thirty (30) days

of the date of the finaljuclgrnent in the Ploceeding.

(2)

The name, address ancl corporate contact person infbrmation lequiled by Section 12.2(l)

shall be delivered to Class Counsel witliin thìrty (30) days of the Date ol'Execution or at a time

mutually agreed upon by the Parties.

(3)

Class Counsel rnay use the iufbrmation provided under Section 12.2(1):

(a)

to facilitate the dissemination of the notices requiled in Section I 1 .1 ;

(b)

to advise Persons in

Canada who purchasecl Automotive

fi'orn the Iìeleasees during the Class Peliod
agreement reached

'Wire

Harness Systems

of any subsequent settlement

in the Proceedings, any related approval hearings, and

any

other rnajor steps in the Proceedings;

to facilitate the olaims administration process with lespect to this

(c)

Settlement

Agreemeff and any othel settlement agreement(s) achievecl or court awarcls issued
in the Proceedings; and

(d)

(4)

as otherwise authorized

in Section 4.

All infurmation provided by the Settling Defendants

put'suant to Section 12.2(l) shall be

dealt with in acçoldance with Section 4, except that Class Counsel may disclose all information

-34provided by the Settling Defenclants pursuant to Section 12.2(1) to any Court-appointed notice
plovider and/or any Coult-appointecl claims administrator', to the extent reasonably necessary for
the purposes enurleratecl in Section 12.2(3), Arry Court-appointed notice provider and/or any
Court-appointed clairns administrator shall be bound by the same confidentiality obligations set

out in Section 4.

If

this Settlement Agreement is teuninatecl, all information provided by the

Settling Def'endants pulsuant to Section I2.2(l) shall be dealt with in accordance with Section

6.2(lXd) and no record of the inf'onnation

so plovìded shall be retained

by Class Counsel in any

form whatsoever.

(5)

The Settling Defendants will make themselves reasonably available to respond

to

questions respecting the infbrrnation provided pursuant to Section 12,2(I) from Class Counsel or

any Coutl-appointed notice plovidel and/or Court-appointed claims administrator. The Settling

Defendants' obligations to make themselves reasonably available to responcl to questions as
particularized in this Section shall not be affected by the release provisions contained in Section
6 of this Settlernent Agreement. Unless this Settling Agreement is not approved, is terrninated or

otherwise fbils to take efTèct

fbl any

reason, the Settling Defendarfs' obligations to cooperale

pursuant to this Seotion 12.2 shall cease when the Ploceedings are resolved as against all
Defendants and all settlernent f'uncls or court awards have been distributed.

(6)

'I'he Settling Def'endarfs shall beal no liability with respect to the completeness or

accuracy of the information provided pursuant to tliis Section i2.2.

SBCTION

13

OF THE SETTLEMENT AMOUNT
AND ACCIIUED INTEREST

- DISTRIBUTION

13.1

l)istributionProtocol

(l)

At a time wholly within the discretion of Class Counsel, but on notice to thc Settling

Defèndants, Class Counsel

will bring motions

seeking orclers frour the Courts approving the

Distribution Protocol. The motions can be brought bet'ore the Ëffective Date, but the orders
approving the Distribution Protocol shall be conditional on the Efl'ective Date occurring.

(2)

The Distlibution Protocol shall require Settlement Class Members seeking compensation

to give cledit for any compensation leceived through other proceedings ol in private out-of-olass
settlements, unless by such prooeedings or plivate out-of-class settlements the Settlement Class

-35Member's claim was released in its entirety, in which case the Settlement Class Member shall be
deemecl ineligible 1'or any f'urther compensation.

13.2

No Iìesponsibility for Administration or Fees

(1)

T'he Settling Defendants shall not have any responsibility, financial obligations or

liability whatsoever with respect to the investment, distribution or administration of monies in
the Trust Account including. but not limited to, Administration Expenses and Class Counsel
Fees.

SECTION 14 - CLASS COUNSEL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS AND ADMINISTRATION
EXPENSES

l4.l
(l)

Responsibilify for Fees, Disbursements and Taxes
The Settling Defendants shall not be liabte lor any fees, disbursements or taxes of any of

the lawyers, experts, advisors, agents, or representatives retained by Class Counsel, the Plaintifl''s
or the Settlement Class Membels, any amounts to which lhe Fonds cl'aide aux actions collectives

in Quebec rnay be entitlecl, or any lien of any Person on any payrnent to any Settlernent

Class

Member fi'orn the Settlement Amount.

14,2

Responsibility for Costs of Notices and Translation

(1)

Siskinds LLP shall pay the costs of the notices required by Section 10 and any costs of

translation required

by

Sectiort 15.12 frorn the Trust Account, as they becorne due, The

Releasees shall not have any responsibility for the costs of the notices ol translation.

14,3

Court Approval for Class Counsel Fees and Disbursements

(1)

Class Counsel may seek the Courts' approval to pay Class Counsel Disbursements and

Cllass Counsel Fees oontemporaneous

with seeking approval of this Settlement Agteernent.

Class Counsel Disbulsemefis ancl Class Counsel Fees shall be reimbursed and paicl solely out

of

the Trust Account after the Ëffective Date. Exoept as provided het'ein, Adrninistration Expenses

rnay only be paid out of the Trust Account after the Effèctive Date, No other Class Counsel
Disbursernents or Class Counsel Fees shall be paid fi'om the Trust Account prior to the Effective
Date.
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l5.l

Motions for Directions

(1)

Class Counsel or the Settling Defènclants may apply to the Ontario Court and/or such

other Coults as may be requirecl for directions in respect of the interpretation, implementation
and achninistration of this Settlernent Agreement. Unless the Courts order otherwise, motions f-or

clirections that do not relate specifically to the matters alÍecting the BC Action or the Quebec

Action shall be determined by the Ontario Court.

(2)

All motions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement shall be on notice to the Palties,

15,2

Releasees Have No

(1)

The Releasees have no responsibility f'or and no liability whatsoever with respect to the

Liability for Administration

administration of the Settlement Agleement,

15.3

Hcadings, etc.

(l)

In this Settlernent Agreement:

(a)

the division of the Settlement Agreement into sections and the insertion of
headings are

fbr

convenience

of

lefèrence only and shall

not affect the

construction or interpretation of this Settlement Agreement; and

(b)

the terms "this Settlement Agreement," "hereof," "hereunder," "hstein,"

ancl

similar expressions refer to this Settlement Agreernent and not to any parlicular
section or othel portion of this Settlement Agleement.

15.4

Computation of Time

(1)

In the computation of time in this Settlement

Agreement, except where a contrary

intention appeal's,

(a)

where there is a reference to a nunrber of days between two events, the number of
days shall be counted by excluding the day on which the f,rrst event happens and

inoluding the day on which the second event happens, including all calendal days;
and
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only in the case where the time fol doing an act expires on a holiclay as "holiday"

(b)

is detined in the Rules qf Civil Procedm'e, RRO 1990, Reg 194, the act may

be

done on the next day that is not a lioliday.

15.5

OngoingJurisdiction

(1)

Each of the Courts sliall retain exclusive juriscliction over the Proceecling comtnenced in

its

julisdiction, the Parties and the Class Counsel Fees in that proceeding.

(2)

No Party shall ask a Court to make any older ol give any direction in respect of

any

matter of shared jurisdiction unless that older ol direction is conditional upon a complementary

older or clìrection being made or given by the other Court(s) with which it

shares

jurisdiction

over that matter.

(3)

Notwithstanding Sections 15,5(1) and 15.5(2), the Ontario Court shall exercise

jurisdiction with respect to implernentation, administraticln, intelpretatioti ancl enfbrcernent of the
terms of this Scttlement Agreement, and tlie Plaintiflt, Settlement Class Members and Settling
Del'endants attorn to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Court fol such purposes. Issues related to the

aclministration

of this

Settlement Agreement, the Trust Account, and other matters not

specifically related to the BC Action or the Quebec Action shall be determined by the Ontario
Court.

15.6

Governing Law

(1)

Subject to Section 15,6(2),this Settlement Agreement shall be govet'ned by and construed

and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontalio.

(2)

Notwithstanding Section 15.6(l), for matters lelating specifically to the BC or Quebec
Aotion, the BC or Quebec Cour1, as applicable, shall apply the law of its own julisdiction,

15,7

Entire Agreement

(l)

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the Parties,

supersedes

all prior and contemporaneous

and

understandings, undertakings, negotiations,

representations, promises, agreements, agreements in principle and memotanda of understanding

in connection herewith. None of the Parties will be bound by any prior obligations, conditions or

-38representations with respect to the subject matter of this Settlement Agreement, unless explessly
incorporated helein,

15.8

Amendments

(1)

This Settlernent Agreenent may not be moclified or amendccl except in writing and on

consent of'the all Parties, and any such modifÌcation or amendment must be apploved by the
Courts with jurisdiction over the matter to which the amendment relates.

15.9

Binding Effect

(1)

This Settlernent Agreement shall be binding upon, and enure to the benefit of,

the

Plaintiffs, the Settlement Class Members, the Settling Defer"rdants, the Releasors, the Releasees
ancl

all of their successors and assigns. Without limiting the generality of'the foregoing, each aud

every oovenant and agreement macle by the PlaintifTs shall be binding upon all Releasols and
each and every covenant and agreement made by the Settling Defèndants shall be binding upon

all

o1 the l{eleasees.

15.10 Counterparts

(1)

Tliis Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which taken together

will

be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement, and a facsimile or PDF signature shall

be cleemed an origiual signatule fbl purposes of executing this Settlement Agreement.

15.11 Negotiatetl Agreement

(1)

This Settlement Agreement has been the subject of negotiations and discussions among

the undersigned, each of which has been replesented and advised by competent counsel, so that

any statute, case law, or rule of interpretation or constluction that would or might cause any
provision to be construed against the drafler of this Settlemerit Agreement shall have no force
and etïect. The Parties furthel agree that the language contained in or not contained in previous

drafts of this Settlemerit Agreenrent, or any agreement in principle, shall have no bearing upon
the proper interpretation of this Settlement Agreetnent.

15.12 Language

(l)

The Palties acknowledge that they have required and consented that this Settlement

Agreement and all lelatecl documents be prepared in English; les parties reconnaissent avoir
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exigé que la présente convention et tous les documents connexes soient rédigés en anglais.
Nevel'theless,

if required to by the Courts. Class Counsel

and/ol a tlanslation hrm selectecl by

Class Counsel shall prepale a French translation o1'the Settlellent Agreement, the cost of which

shall be paid fì'orn the Settlement Amount. In the event of any dispute as to the interpretation ol
application of this Settlement Agreement, only the llnglish version shall govern.

15.I3

Tr¿rnsaction

(1)

The present Settlernent Agreement constitutes a transaction in accorclance with Articles

2631 and f'ollowing of the Civil Code of' Quebec, and the Palties are hereby renouncing any
errors of fàct, of law and/or of calculation.

15.14 Recitals

(1)

The lecitals to this Settlernent Agreement are tLue ancl form part of the Settlernent

Agreement.

15.15 Schcdules

(l)

The schedules annexed heleto forrn part of this Settlement Agreement.

15.16 Acknowledgemcnts

(1)

Each of the Parties heleby aflìrms and acknowledges that:
(a)

he, she or a representative of the Party with the authority to bind the Party with
respect to the nratters set forth herein has read and understood the Settlement
Agreement;

(b)

the telms of this Settlernent Agreement and the effècts thereof have been ftilly
explained to him, her or the Party's representative by his, her or its counsel;

(c)

he, she or the Party's representative fully undetstands each telm of the Settlement

Agreement and its eff'ect; and
(cl)

no Party has reliecl Llpon any statement, representation or inducement (whether'
rnaterial, fälse, negligently rnade ol otherwise) of any other Party, beyond the

-40terms of the Settlement Agreement, with lespect to the fìrst Palty's decision to
execute this Settlement Agreenrent.

15.17 Authorizecl Signatures

(1)

Each of the undelsigned lepresents that he or she is

lully authorized to enter into the

terms and conditions of, and to execute, this Settlement Agreement on behalf of the Parties
identifìecl above their respective signatures and their law firms.

15.18 Notice

(l)

Whele this Settlement Agreement requires a Party to provide notice

ol

any other

communication or document to another, such notice, communication or document shall be
provided by ernail, facsimile or letter by overnight delivery to the lepresentatives for the Party to
whom notice is beíng proviclecl, as identified below:

For the Plaintiffs and for Class Counsel in the Procecdings:
Charles M. WLight and Linda Visser
SISKINDS I-LP
Balristers and Solicitols
680 Waterloo Street
London, ON N6.4,3V8
Tel: 519.672,2121
Fax: 519.672.6065
Ernail : charles.wright@siskinds.com
linda.visser@siskinds.corn

David Sterns and .Tean Marc Leclerc
SOTOS LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
180 Dundas Stleet West, Suite 1250
Toronto, ON M5G lZ8
Tel: 416.977.0007
Fax: 416.977,0717
Ernai I ; dsterns@sotosllp.com
j leclerc@sotosllp.com

Sharon Matthews, Q.C. and Davicl Jones

Caloline Perlault ancl Barbara Ann Cain
SISI(INDS DESMEULES s.e.n,c,r.l,
Les promenades du Vieux-Quebec
43 rLre Buade, bureau 320
Quebec City, QC GIR 442
Tel: 418.694.2009
Fax: 418.694.0281
Email:
caroline.penault@siski ndsdesrneules.com
barbaraann. cain@siskindsdesmeules.com

CAMP IìIORANTE MATTHEV/S
MOGERMAN
4th Floor, 856 Homer St.
Vancouver, BC V6B 2W5
Tel: 604.689.7555
Irax: 604,689.7554
Email : smatthews@cfmlawyers.ca
djones@cfmlawyers.ca

For the Settling Defendants:
Neil Campbell and Lindsay Lorirner
McMillan LLP
Brookfield Place, Suite 4400
1B

I Bay Stleet

Joan Yourg

MoMillan LLP
Royal Centre, Suite 1500
1055 West Georgia Street, PO Box

llll7

-4r
Toronto ON M5J2T3
'T'el: 4 16,865,7025
Iìax; 416,865,7048
Emai I : nei I.canr ¡rbeI I (rì)rncmillan,ca
[ìnd say, I oriner(r]rncrni I lan.ca

-

Vancouvel, llC Canacla V6E 4N7
'l'el: 604,893,7639
ìlax: 604.685.7084
Ernai I : ìoan.yorurg@mcnril Ian.ca

Andrei Pascu
McMillan LL.P
1000 SheLbl'ooke Stl.eet West

Suite 2700

Montr'éal, QC I-I3A 3G4
Tel: 514,987.5000
Fax: 514.987 .1213
Emai I : andrei,pascu@nrcnr illan.ca

15,19 Date of Exccution

(1)

'j.'he

Parties have executecl this Scttlement Agreeurent as ollthe clate on the
covel page,

FADY SAIVIAI-IA on his owrr behalf
counsel

Name

of-

ancl on

beliall'oIthe Ontario Settlement Classes by his

t)a\t{

Authorized Signatory:

Signatule of Authoti zecl Si gnatoly:

URLIN Iì.ENT A cAR LTD.,
Classe.s, by

their counsel

Siski s
Ontal'io Counsel
on their ow'behalf arcl on behalf of. the Ontario Settlement

l<o h)., l"+

Nanre ofl Authori zed Signatoly:

Signatr.rre of Authorizecl

S

i

gnatoLy:
i¡rcls

Ontario Courrsel

SHIIRIDAN CHBVROLITT CADILLAC LTD, and THE PICI<ERING AUTO MALL
LTD., on their orvn behalf'and on behalf of the Ontario Settlemerrt Classes, by their
counsel
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Name of Authorized Signatory:

r,, { *c. /l x

Signature of Authorized Signatory:

LLP
Counsel

DARREN A\ryERT on his own behalf

and on behalf

ofthe Britìsh Columbia Settlement

Classes, by his counsel

Narne of Authorized Signatory:

Signature

o

t-

Authorized

[i i gnatory:

Camp Fiorante Matthews Mogerman

BC Counsel

M. SERGE ASSBLIN

ancl

M. GAË,TAN ROY, on their own behalf

ancl on behalflof the

Quebec Settlernent Classes, by their counsel

Narne ol' Authorized Signatory:

Signature

o

f Authorized Signatory:

Siskirids Desmer¡les s.e,n.c,¡'. l.
Quebec Counsel

ST"JMITOMO EL[:C'TIì[C INDUSTRIIiS, Ll'D., SEWS CANADA LTD., STJIVIITOMO
\ryIRING SYS'TUMS, L,TD., SUMI'I'OMO T'LIICT'RIC WTITTN(; SYSTEMS, INC.,
SIIMITOMO WTRING SYS'I'EMS (U.S.A.), INC., K & S \ryIRlNG SYST'IIMS INC., and
S(JMIï'OMO EI,BCTRIC WINTEC AlvIEf{ICA, INC. by thcir counsel

Naure ol Authorizsd

Si

gnatory:

Sigrialurc ol' Authorize<l

S

L

ignatory:

illan

-42Nnurc ol' ¡\uthorizcd

S

i

gnat ure

S

ignntory:

oI Authc¡rizcd

$i gnatory:

St¡tos Ll.,P

Ontario Cr¡ulscl

DAllllt'lN EWIillï'on

his rru,rr bchlrll'unrlou bchallol'tlrc []ritish ('olunrbia Settlenrc¡rt

CÌlasscs, by his counsel

Nanlc

o l'

Autlrolizecl

Si

grrirtory

:

'þ,,..,.,ìJ (o,les
1-^Ç!-1

Signotttlc ol' Authorizccl Signirtory:
0râlltu

Mclgerman

BC Courrscl

M. SIIRGE ASSELIN and tll. (;ÀüT'AN IIOY. on rheir orvn bclralf

nncl on bchalf of thc

Qucbcc Scttlcnrcnt Classes. [r¡, thcir coutrse]

Narnc of' Authotizecl Sigrratclry:

Signaturc oI Authorizccl Signutory;
Siskincls Dcsnrculc.s
Qucbcc (lounscl

s,e,

n.c.r.l

SUMITONIO ELECTRIC INDUS"ËRIE.S, LTD., Str'WS CÄNADA LTI)., SUIVIITOMO
w I [t I NG IiYS'rB]VIS, LTI]., .$ U tU ITOMO DLACTRIC W : ¡llNG SYSTßMS, INC.,
SUìvlITûùtO \VIIIINC SYSTIMS (U.S.A.),INC., K & S WtlìlNC SYSTIIìIIS INC., rrnrl
.SU|VIITOLO ELBCTRIC WINTOC AMtrRICA, INC. by the ir cou¡rsel
Nanrc ol' ¡\utholiz.ecl Signa(ory:

N € lL

Signnturc ol' Âuthorizcd Sigrrntory:

llan l-

'-4)Name: of Authoiized,signato'iy,;,

,Sigr.ratu¡e: o

f Authorized SiÞnatof yl
'SPl.os

O¡rtatio Counse,l

pAnnnU AWnRf

on-,his ovvn bihalf:ànd on Uiehalf of the, Briti-sh Cóiurn'bia,ssttlemcnt

Clæsgs, by his eounsel

ldar,ne,of Authorized Si

gn

,Sïgnatute of AuÊrorized

atory:

Þ

ignátoti:
Carnp

F

iorante. lVlâtth.ews'lvtrogerüran,

BÇ:Counçel

,IIf,.SÛRGEIASSELIN and M" GÄäTAN ROY, aE,thei¡ s¡a,,nbehaJf and o+behelf of the
QueÛec Seftler¡ent ilasses, by theitcounsel
N,arrrr, .0f
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SCHEDULB T(A''
Proccedings
Court and
F

ile No.

Pla

intifl's'

Plaintiff

Named Dcfcndants

Settlement Classes

Counsel

Ontario Action
Ontario
Superior Coult

Siskinds LLP
and Sotos LLP

of Justicc

Urlin Rent A Car
Ltd, and Fady
Samaha

Court File No,

cv-t244673100CP

Furukawa Electric Co. Ltd., American
Purukawa Inc., Fujikura Ltd., Fuiikura

Anrerica ìnc., [juj ikura Automotive
Anrerica l,t,C, Leoni AC, Leoni l(abel
Gnlbl-I, Leoni Wilirrg Systems, Inc.,
Leonische I-lolding, Inc., Leoni Wile
lnc., Leoni Elocab [,td., I",eonì
Bordnetz-Systenle Grntrl{, Sum itomo
Ëllectric lndush'ies, Ltd., SEWS Canada
Ltd,, Sumitorno Wiring Systenrs, Ltd.,
Surnitorrro Electric Wiling Systerns,
Itrc., Surnitorno Witing Systems

(U.S.A.), lnc., Yazaki Corporation,
Yazaki North Amelica, lnc., S-Y
Systerns'['echnologies Euro¡re, Grnbl ì,

C.S, Electeclr, lnc,, G.S.W.
Manuf'actuling, lnc., and C.S. Wiring
Systerns Inc.

Settlement Class A:

All

Pelsons in Canada who,
cluring Class Period A, (a)
purchased, clirectly or

indirectly, an Automotive
Wire l{arness Systern; and/or
(b) purchased or leasecl,
directly or ìndirectly, a new or
used automotive vehicle
containing an Automotive
Vy'ire Harness System; and/or

(c) purchased for import into
Canada, a new or used
automotive vehicle containing
an Automotive Wire Flarness

System. Excluclecl Persons
and Persorrs who are included
in the Quebec Settlement
Class and the BC Settlenlent
Class al'e excluded fiom the
Ontalio Setllement Class.
Settlement Class B:

All

Persorrs in Canada who,
duling Class Peliod B, (a)
purchased, directly or
indirectly, an Automotive
Wire l"lamess System; and/or
(b) purchased or leasecl,
dilectly or inditectly, a new or'
used autornotive vehicle
containíng an Automotive

Wire f larness Systenr; and/or
(c) purchased fbr irnport into
Canada, a new or used

autornotive vehicle containing

Autonotive Wire l-latness
System. Excluded Persons

an

and Persons who are included
in the Quebec Setùlement
Class aud the BC Settlement
Class are excluded fi'om the
Ontali<l Settlement Class.
Second Ontario Action

Ontario
Su¡lerior Court
of Justice
Court File No.

Siskincls LLP

Shelidan

ancl Sotos LLP

Chevrolet
Cadillac Ltd.,
The Pickering

Chiyoda Mfþ. Co., Ltd,, Chiyoda USA
Corporation, and Asti Corporation

Not applicable.

a

Court and
File No.

Pla

intift's'

Plaintiff

Na¡ned Defendants

Settlenrent Classcs

Cor¡nscl

cv- rs-

Auto Mall Ltd

s r 9208-00cP

and Fady
Samaha

BC Action
British
Colurnbia
Suprente Court

Camp Fiorante
Matthews
Mogelrnan

Darren Ewert

File No. St32353
(Vancouver'
Registt'y)

Denso Corp.; Denso lnternational
Arnerica, Inc.; Technra Corporation;
Denso Manufàcturing Canacla, ìnc. ;
Denso Sale s Canada, Inc,; liujikura
Ltd.; Fujikura America, Inc,; Furukawa
Hlectric Co., Ltcl,; American Furukawa,
lnc.; Lcar Corp,; l(yungshin-l.ear Sales
ancl Engineerirrg, LLC; Leoni AG;
Leoni Wiring Systerns, lnc.; Leonische
l'lolding, lnc.; Leoni Kabel Gmbl'l;
Leoni Wire lnc.; Leoni Elocab Ltd.;
Surnitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.;
Sunlitonlo Wiring Systems, Ltd.;
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systenrs,
l¡lc.; l(&S Wiring Systerns, lnc.;
Sumitonlo Wiring Systerns (U.S.A.)
Inc,; Sumitonro Electric Wintec
America, Inc.; S-Y Systeurs
'l'eclrno logíes Euro¡re Crnbl-l Y azaki
;
Corporation; Yazaki Norlh Arnerica,
Inc,; G,S, Electech, Inc,; G.S. Wiring
Systerns Inc, ; G.S.W, Manuf'acturing,
Inc.

Settle¡nent Class A:

All

Persons in British
Colu¡nbia who, cluring Class

Period A, (a) purchased,

directly or indirectly, an
Automotive Wire llarness
System; and/or (b) purchased
or leased, directly or
indirectly, a new or used
automotive vehicle containing
an Automotive Wire Harness
System; and/or (c) purchased,
for iurpolt into Canada, a new
ol used automotiv€ vehicle

containing an Automotive
Wire Harness Systern.
Exch.rded Persons are

excluded from the BC
Settlernent Class.
Settlenrent Class B:

All Persons in Btitish
Colunrbia wlto, during Class
Period B, (a) purchased,
directly or indirectly, an
Automotive Vy'ire Harness
System; and/or (b) purchased

or leased, dilectly or'
indirectly, a new ol used
autornotive vehicle containing
an Automotive Wire l-lamess
System; and/or (c) purchased,
l'or impofi ìnto Canada, a new
or used autornotive vehicle
containing an Autonrotive
Wire Harness System.
Excluded Persons are
excluded from the BC
Settlernent CIass.

Quebec Action
Superior Court

Siskinds

M, Serge Asselin

of Quebec
(district of

Desmeules
s.e.n.c.r.l.

and M. Gaëtan

Québec), File

No.200-06000147-127

Roy

Fulukawa Electric Co., [,td.; Anlerican
Furukawa, Inc.; Leoni AG; Leoni
Kabel Grnbl-l; Leoni Wír'ing Systenrs,
Inc.; Leonislre Holding, lnc,; Leoni
Wire, lnc,; Leoni Elocab, Ltd.; Leoni
Bordentz-Syste rne GnrbH ; Sr"¡ln ìtomo
Electric Industries, Ltd.; Suntitorno
Wiring Systems, Ltd.; Surnitonro
Electríc Wiring Systems, lnc.;

Settlement Class A:

All (i) individuals in Quebec
and (ii) legal Persons resident
in Quebec establishecl for a
private interest, partnelship ol
association which had under
its direction or control no
rnore than 50 Persons bound to

-3Court and

Plaintifß'

File No.

Counsel

Plaintiff

Namcd Defendants

Settlement Classes

Sutnitorno Wiling Systerrrs (U.S.A.),
Inc.; SEWS Canacla, Ltcl,; S-Y Systems
Technologies Europe Cmbl-l; Yazaki
Corporation; Yazaki Nolth Arnelica,
lnc.; Iìujikura, Ltd.; Frúikura Anrerica,
Inc.; Fujikura Automotive Anlerica

it by a contract of employrnent
between April 30,2011 ancl
April 30, 2012 who, during
the Class Period A, (a)
purchased, directly or

LLC; Techma Colpolation; G.S.
Electech, Inc.; G.S.W. Manufacturing,
lnc,; G.S, Wiring Systems lnc.

indirectly, an Automotive
Wire Harness Systenr; and/or
(b) purchased or leased,
directly or indirectly, a new or
used automotive vehicle
containing an Automotive
Wire Harness System; and/or
(c) pulchased fol irnpon into
Canada, a new or used
automotive vehicle containing
an Automotive Wire Haruess
System. Excluded Persons are
excluded from the Quebec
Settlernent Class.
Settlement Class B:

All (i) individuals in Quebec
and (ii) legal Persons resident
in Quebec established fbr a
private interest, partnership ol
associatio¡r which hacl under
its direction or control no
more than 50 Persons bound to
it by a contract of enrployment
between April 30, 201 I ancl
April 30, 2012 who, during the
Class Period B, (a) pulchased,

directly or indirectìy, an
Automotive Wire l-larness
Systern; and/or' (b) purcltased
or leased, directly or
irrdirectly, a new or used
automotive vehicle containing
an Automotive Wil'e Harness
System; and/or (c) purchased
for import into Canada, a new
or used automotive vehicle
containing an Automotive

Wire Harness Systern.
Excluded Persons are
excluded fi'orn the Quebec
Settlenlent Class,

SCHEDULE

668''

C)ther Proceedings
Court and

Plaintiffs'

Filc No.

Counscl

Plaintilï

Named Defenclants

Manitoba
Boudreau Law
Klein Lyons

Centre

Gerald Scott,
I(en Hacking and
Sanruel Marcotte
in his capacity as

Coult File No

Attorney for'

c r r6-0r-

Denis Marcotte

Queen's
Bench

Winnipeg

00745

Denso Corporation, Denso Manufàctuling Canada, Inc., Denso Sales
Canada, lnc,, Denso fnternational Amelica, Inc., Denso lnternational
Korea Corporation, Asmo Co., Ltd., Asrno North America, LLC, Asmo
Manufacturing, luc., I'litachi Autornotive Systems, Ltd., Hitachi
Automotive Systerns Ar.nelicas, Inc., l-litachi Metals, Ltd. (being
sucÇessor in intelest to llitachi Cable, Ltd,), Hitachi Metals Anrerica,
LLC (being successor in interest to l{itachi Metals America, Ltd.,),
f-litachi Cable Anrerica lnc., Hitaçhi Anret'ica, Ltd. (d/bla/l-litachi
Canacla), Mitsuba Corporatìon, American Mitsuba Corporation,

Suuritorno Electric lndustries, Ltd., Surnitomo Electl'ic Wintec Arnerica,
Irrc., Surnitorno Wiring Systenrs, Ltd,, Sumitorlo Elech'ic Wiring
Systems, lnc., K&S Wiring Systerns, h.rc,, Sulnitomo Wiring Systems

'I'ram, lnc. dlblalTokai Rika U.S.A. Inc,,
Yazaki Corporation, Yazakì North America, Inc., Furukawa Electric Co.,
Ltcl., and Arnerican Fururkawa, Inc.

(U.S,A.),'Iokai Rika, Co.

1",tc1.,

Saskatchewan
Court of
Queen's
Ilench fbr

Klein Lyons

'ferri Dyck

Saskatchewan

Couft File No

Autornotive Systerns Americas, Inc., Hitachi Metals, Ltd. (being
successor in interest to Hitachi Cable, Ltd.), Hitachi Metals America,
LLC (being successol in interest to Hitachi Metals Arnerica, Ltd.),
Hitachi Cable America Inc., Hitachi America, Ltd. (dlbla/Hitachi
Canada), Mitsuba Corpolation, Arnel'ioan Mitsuba Corporation,
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd., Sumitorno Electric Wintec America,
Inc., Sunitonro Wiling Systerns, Ltd., Sumitorno Electric Wiring
Systems, lnc., K&S Wiring Systerns, Inc., Surnitorno Wirìng Systems
(U.S.A.), 'l'okai Ril<a, Co. Ltd., Tram, Inc. d/b/a/ Tokai Rika U.S.A. Inc.,
Yazaki Colporatiorr, Yazaki Nol'th Arnerica, Inc., Furukawa Electric Co.,
Ltcl., and Amcrican Furnl<awa, Inc.

cr r6-0 t00745. Q.B.

No. 500 of

20t6

Coufl of
Queen's
Bench for
Saslçatchewan

(Juclicial
Cenh'e of

Regina) Court
File No. Q.B.
No. 981 of
2014

Denso Corporation, Derrso Manufacturing Canacla, lnc,, Denso Sales
Canada, Inc., Denso International America, lnc., Denso lnternational
Korea Corporation, Asrno Co., Ltd., Asmo North America, LLC, Asnro
Manufacturing, Inc., I"lilachi Automotive Systerns, Ltd., Hitachi

Merchant Law
Group

Cincly Retallick

and .lagjeet
Singh Raìput

Fujikuta Ltd., Fujikula Automotive America LLC, Denso Corporation,
Denso Intelnational America Inc., Denso Manufacturing Canada Inc.,
Denso Sales Canada Inc., Yakazi Corporation, Furukawa Electric Co,
LTcl., Techma Cor¡roration, Kyungshin-Lear Sales and Engineering
LLC., Leoní Wiring Systems Inc., Leonich Holdings Inc., Leoni Wire
Inc,, Leoni Elocab Ltcl., Sumitorno Electric Wiring Systems lnc,,
Sumìtonro Electric Wintec Arnerica lnc., Surnitomo Electric lndustries,
Sumitomo Wiring Systenrs Ltd., Surnitorno Electric Wiring Systems Inc.,
K & S Wiring Systems Inc., Surnitomo Wiring System USA Inc., S_Y
Systetns I'eclrnologies Europe GMBH, Tokai Rika Co, Ltd., TRAM Inc,
GS Electech lnc., GSW Manufàcturing Inc, And GS Wiring Systems
lnc., S-Y Technologies of Arnerica LLC

,l

British Columbia
Supreme Court

Klein l-yons

Ryan l(ett, Erik

of British

Oun and Jint

Columbia
Vancouver

Wong

Denso Colporation, Denso Manul'acturing Canada, Inc,, Denso Sales
Canada, Inc., Denso International America, lnc,, Denso International

I(orea Corporatioll, ASMO Co., Ltd., ASMO North Ameriça,LLC,
ASMO Manufactut'ing, Inc,, Hitachi Autolrotive Systerns, Ltd., Hitachi
Automotive Systerns Anrericas, lnc., Hitachi Metals, Ltd. (being
successot' in interest to llitachi Cable, Ltd.), Flitachi Metals America,
LLC (being sucoessor iu iuterest to l{itachi America, Ltd. ), Llitachi
Cable Arnerica lnc., Hitachi Ä,nrerica, Ltd. (dlblalHitachi Canada),
Mitsuba Corporation, A¡nerican Mitsuba Corporation, Sumitomo Electric
lndustries, Ltd., Sunlitonlo Electlic Wintec Arnerica, Inc., Snmitomo
Wiring Systerns, Ltd., Sumitolno E,lcctric Wiring Systerns, Inc., K&S
Wiring Systems, [nc., Surnitomo Wiring Systems (U.S.A,), Tokai Rika,
Co, Ltd., "lì'am, lnc. cl/b/a/'l'okai Rika U.S,A. lnc,, Yazaki Corporation,
Yazaki Nolth Anlerica, [rlc,, Furukawa Electlic Co., Ltd., and Alnerican

Regish'y

Cout File No.
s 15t0785

Furukawa, lnc,

Quebec
Superior Court

Corrsurner Law

9I

of Quebec
(district of
Montreal), File
No. 500-06-

Group

Quóbec [nc.

000606- I 25

43-589

I

Delphi Autornotive LLP, Þ'ulukawa Electric Co. Ltd., American
Furukawa lnc., Fujikura Ltd., Fujikura America Inc., Lear Corporation,
Leoni AG, L,eoni Kabel CMBH, Sumitomo Electric Industlies Ltd., S-Y
Systents Technologies GMllFl, Yazaki Colporation, Yazaki North
Anlerica Inc,

J

SCHEDULE '(C''
Court l''ile No. CV -12-446737-00CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF .IUSTICE
THE IIONOURABLE
.TUSTICR BELOBABA

, TI-IE

)

OF

)

DAY
,2016

BETWEË,N:

URLIN RBNT A CAR LTD. and FADY SAMAHA
Plaintifß

-andFURUKAWA EI.,I]CTIì.IC CO. LTD., AMERICAN FURIJI(AWA INC., FUJIKURA LTD.,
I.'UJIKURA AMERICA INC,, FUJIKI.]RA AU'I'OMOTIVE AMERICA LLC, LEONI AG,
LEONI KABEL GMBH, LËONI WIRING SYS'I'EMS,INC., LEONISCFIE HOI.,DING, ]NC.,
LEONI WIRE INC., LEONI ELOCAB LTD., LEONI BORDNETZ-SYSTEME GMBI{,
SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INDT]STRIE,S, LTD., SEWS CANADA LTD., SUMITOMO
WIRING SYSTEMS, L'fD,, SUMI'|OMO ELECTRIC WIRING SYSTEMS,INC.,
suMtToMo WIRING SYSTEMS (U.S.A.),INC., YAZAKI CORPORATION, YAZAKT
NORTH AMERICA, INC,, S-Y SYSTEMS TECFINOLOGIES EIJROPE, GMBH, G.S.
ELECTECH, INC., G.S.W. MANUITACTURING, INC., ancl G.S. WIRING SYSTEMS INC.
Defenclants

Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, I992

ORDER
- AUTOMOTIVE WIRE HARNESS SYSTEMS -

THIS MOTION made lry the Plaintifß fol an Orcler apploving the abbreviated,
publication, ancl long-folm notices of settlement apploval hearings and the method of
dissemination of said notices, ancl certifying tlris proceeding as a class proceeding for settlement

purposes as against Sumitomo Electric Industries Ltd., Sumitotno Wiring Systems, Ltd.,
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems, lnc., Sumitomo Electric Wintec America, Inc., Sumitomo

Wiring Systems (U.S.A,), Inc., and K&S Wiring Systems, Inc. (collectively the "Settling
Defendants" in this Proceeding) as

I{all,

it

relates to Class Peliod

130 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario,

B was heard this day at Osgoode

-4ON READING the materials fìlecl, including the settlement agreement with Sumitorno
Electric Industries, Ltd., SEWS Canacla Ltcl., Sumitorno Wiring Systems, Ltd., Sumitomo
Electric V/iring Systems, Inc. ancl Sumitomo Wiring Systems (U.S.A.), Inc., (collectively the
"Settling Def'endants" in this Proceecling) datecl o attachecl to this Order as Schedule
"Settlement Agreement"), and on hearing the subrnissions

"4"

(the

of oounsel for the Plaintiffs

and

Counsel fbr the Settling Defendants, the Non-Settling l)elÌendants taking no position;

AND ON BEING ADVISED that putative menrbers of Settlernent Class A

were

pelnritted an opportunity to opt-out and three Persons validly and tirnely exercised the right to
opt-ont;

AND ON BEING ADVISED that the Plaintiflb and the Settling Defendants consent to
this Order':

THIS COLJRT ORDERS that for the pr"rrposes of this Order, except to the extent that
they are rnodifìed in this Order, the defìnitions set out in the Settlement Agreement apply
to and are incorporated ìnto this Order',
2

THIS COURT ORDERS that the abbreviated, publication, and long-form notices of
setllemetï approval hearing ale hereby apploved substantially in the forms attached
respectively hereto as Scheclules "8" to "D".

J

THIS COURT ORDERS that the plan of clissernination for the abbreviated, publication,
and long-forrn notices of settlement approval liearing (the "Plan of Dissernination") is
hereby approved in the fbnn attached heteto as Schedule "E" and that the notices of
settlement approval hearing shall be disseminated

in

accordance

with the Plan of

Dissemination.
4

TI-IIS COURT ORDBRS that the Ontario Action is certifiecl as a class ploceeding
against the Settling Defendants for settlement purposes only.

5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the "Ontario Settlement
Settlement Class A:

Classes" are certified as follows

as

-5All

Persons in canada who during class Period A (a) purchased,
directly or indirectly, an Automotive wile Harness Systern in
canada; and/or (b) puLchased or leasecl, directly or indirectly, a
new or used Automotive Vehicle containing an Automotive wire
I-lalness system in canada; and/or (c) purchased for irnport into
Canacla, a new or used Automotive Vehicle containing an
Autornotive v/ire Harness Systern. Excludecl persons ancl persons
who are inoluded in tlie Quebec Settlernent class ancl the BC
Settlement class are excluded fi'om the ontario settlement class.
Settlement Class B;

All

Persons in canada who dr"rring class period B (a) purchased,
directly or indirectly, an Autornotive wire Harness system in
canada; and/or (b) purchasecl or leased, clirectly or indirectly, a
new or usecl Automotive vehicle containing an Automotive wire
Flarness Systern in Canada; and/or. (c) purchased fbr irnport into
Canada, a new or used Automotive Vehicle containing an
Autornotive wire Hamess systern. Hxcluclecl Persons and persons
who are included in the Quebec Settlement Class and the BC

settlernent class are exclucled tì'orn the ontario Settlement class,
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Urlin Car Rental Ltd.

ancl Fady Samaha are appointed as

the repleserfative plaintill's for the ontalio Settlement classes.
7

IIHIS COURT ORDERS that the fbllowing issue is common to the Ontalio Settlement
Classes:

Did the Settling l)efbndants conspire to fix, raise, maintâin, or
stabilize the prices of Automotive Wire I-lamess Systems in
Canada and elsewhere during Class Period A and/or Class Period
B? If so, what damages, if any, did Settlernent Class Menrbers
suffèr?
8

THIS COURT ORDERS that paraglaphs I and 4-7 of this Order, including the
certification of the Ontario Action as against the Settling Def'endants for settlement
ptllposes and the definition of Ontario Settlement Classes and Common Issue, and any
reasons given by the Court in oonnection with paragraphs 1 and 4-7 of this Order, ale

without prejudice to the lights and def'ences of the Non-Settling Def'endants in connection

with the ongoing Ontario Action and, without restricting the generality of the foregoing,
may not be relied on by any person to establish julisdiction, the cliteria

1'or

certihcation

(including class certification) or the existence or elements of the oauses of action asserted
in the Ontario Action, as against the Non-Settling Defendants.

-69

THIS COURT ORDERS that putative members of Ontario Settlernent Class B can optout of the Ontario Action by sending a written recluest to opt-out to Ontario Counsel,
postmarked on

ol befole the date that is sixty (60) days frorn the date of the flrrst

publication of the publication notice of settlement approval hearings attached hereto as
Schedule "C". The written election to opt-out must include the information specified in
the long-f'olm notice of settlernent approval healing attaohed hereto as Schedule "D",
10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that whele the postrnark is not visible or legible, the election
to opt-out shall be deemed to liave been postmarkecl lbur (4) business days prior to
date that

11.

the

it is leceived by Ontario Counsel.

TI{IS COURT ORDERS that any putative

member of the Ontario Settlement Class B

who validly opts-ont of the Ontario Action shall not be able to participate in the Ontalio

Action or to share in the distribution of any funds received as a result of a judgment or
settlement, and no furlher right to opt-or"rt of the Ontario Action will be provided.
12.

TIIIS COUIìT OIIDERS

that, within thirty (30) days of the Opt-Out Deadline, Ontalio

Counsel shall provide to the Defendants a repol't containing the names of each Person

who has validly and timely opted-out of the Proceedings, the reasons lor the opt-out,

if

known, and a sumÍrary of the information delivered by such Persons pursuant to
paragraph 9 above.
13,

THIS COURT ORDEIIS that

paragraphs 2-7 of this Older are contingent upon parallel

orders being made by the IIC Court and the Quebec Court, and the terms of this Order

shall not be effective unless and until such orders are made by the BC Courl and the
Qr-rebec Court.

'I'he Honoulable Justice Belobaba

SCHEDULE T6I)"
Court File No. CV-12-446737-00CP

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT O¡' JUSTICE
TIJE HONOURABLË
JUSTICE BELOBABA

,

DAY
,2016

THE

OF

I]ETWEEN:
UIìLTN RENT A CAR LTD. and FADY SAMAHA
Plaintiffs

-andFURUKAWA ELECTRIC CO. LTD., AMERICAN FUIìUKAWA INC., FUJTKURA LTD.,
FUJIKIJRA AMERICA INC., FUJIKUR,A ATJT'OMOTIVE AMERICA LLC, LEONI AG,
LIÌONI KABEL GMBH, LEONI WIRING SYSTËMS, INC., LEONISCHE HOLDING,INC.,
LEONI WIRE INC., LEONI ELOCAB I-IID., LEONI BORDNI]'|Z-SYSTEME GMBH,
STJMITOMO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES, L]'D,, SEWS CANADA LTD., SUMITOMO
WIRING SYSTI]MS, LTD., SUMI'I'OMO ELI]CTRIC V/IRING SYSTEMS, INC.,
suMIl'OMO WIRING SYSTEMS (U,S.A.), rNC., YAZAKI CORPORATION, YAZAKI
NORTII AMERICA, INC., S-Y SYSTEMS TECIINOLOGIES EUROPE, GMBI.I, G.S,
ELECTECH, INC., G,S,W, MANUFACTURING, INC., and G,S. V/lIìlNG SYSTEMS INC.
Def'endants

Proceeding under the Class -Proceedin.g,t Acl, 1992

ORDER
. AUTOMOTIVE WIRE HARNESS SYSTEMS.

THIS MOTION made by the Plaintiff's for an Order approving the settlement

agreement

with Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltcl,, SEV/S Canada Ltd., Sunitorno Wiring Systems, Ltd.,
Sumitomo Electric V/iLing Systems, Inc. and Sumitomo V/iring Systems (U.S.A.), Inc.,
(collectively the "settling Delèndants"

ir-r

this proceeding) and dismissing this action as against

the Settling Def-endants, was heard this clay at Osgoocle l.lall, 130 Queen Stleet West, Toronto,
Ontario.

AND ON RtrADING the materials filecl, including the settlement agreernent dated o
attached

to this Order as Schedule "4" (the "Settlement Agreement"), and on hearing

the

.)

submissions

of counsel for the Plaintiffs and cotursel lbr the Settling Defendants, the Non-

Settling Defendants taking no position;

AND ON BEING ADVISBD that the deadline f'or objecting to the Settlement
Agreentent has passed and there have been c written objections to the Settlement Agreement;
AND ON BEING ADVISBD that tlie deadline for opting

or,rt

of the Ontario Action has

passed, and thele were 3 Persons who validly ancl timely exercised the right to opt-out, as it
relates to Settlernent Class A, ancl that there weLe

o

Persons who valiclly and timely exercised

the right to opt-out as it lelates to Settlernent Class ts;

AND ON BEING ADVISBD that the Plaintifß and the Settling Defendants consent to
this Order:

THIS COURT ORDBRS that, in addition to the definitions used elsewhere in

this

Orcler, for the purposes of this Order, the defìnitions set out in the Settlement Agreernent

apply to and ale incorporated into this Older.
2

THIS COURT ORDERS that in the event of a contlict

between this Order and the

Settlernent Agreernent, this Ordel shall prevail.
ô

J

THIS COURT ORDERS that this Order', including the Settlement

Agreement, is

bincling upon each member of the Ontario Settlement Classes including those Persons

who are minors or mentally incapable and the requirements of Rules 7.04(l) and 7.08(4)
of tlre Rules of'Civil Procedw'e are dispensed with in respect of the Ontario Action.
4

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlement Agreement is fair,

r'easonable ancl

in the

best interests of the Ontalio Settlement Classes.
5

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlernent Agreement is hereby approved pursuant to
section 29 of fhe Class Proceedings Act, 1992 and shall be irnplemented and enforced in
accordance with its terms.

6

THIS COURT ORDERS thaf, upon the Effective Date, each member of the Ontario
Settlernent Classes shall consent and shall be deemecl to have consented to the dismissal
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as against the Releasees

of any Other Actions he, she or it has commenced, without costs

and with plejuclice.
7

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the EtTèctive l)ate,

each Othel

Action comrnenced

in Ontalicl by any member of the Ontalio Settlernent Classes shall be and is heleby
disrnissed against the Releasees, without costs and with prejudice.
8

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Effbctive Date, subject to paragraph 10, each
Releasor has released and shall be conclusively deemed to have l'orever and absolutely
released the Releasees fi'om the Iìeleased Claims.

9

THIS COURI' ORDERS that, upon the Efl'ective l)ate, the Releasors shall not now or
hereaftel institute, continue, maintain or assert, eitl'rer directly

ol indilectly, whethel in

Canada ol elsewhere, on their own behalf or on behalf of any class or any other Person,

any action, suit, cause of'action, claim ol derlancl against any Releasee, or any othcr
Persotr who may clairn contribution or indemnity

ol other claims over relief from

any

Releasee, in respect of any Released Claim except for the continuation of the Proceedings

against the Non-Settling Defendants or unnarned alleged co-conspirators that are not
Releasees

or,

if the Proceedings

ale not certifired or authorized, the continuation of the

clairns assefied in the Proceeclings on an individual basis ol otherwise against any NonSettling Def'endant or unnalned co-conspilator that is not a Releasee.
10

THIS COURT ORDERS that the use of the terms "Releasors" and "Released Claims"
in this Order does not constitute a release of clairns by those members of the Ontario
Settlement Class who are resident in any province or territory whele the release of one
tortfeasor is a release of all tortf'easors.

11.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, upon the Efïèctive Date, each member of the Ontario
Settlement Classes who is resiclent in any province or territory where the release of one
tortfeasor is a release of all tortfeasors covenants and undertakes not to make any claim in

any way nor to threaten, conrrrence, participate in or continue any ploceeding in any
jurisdiction against the Releasees in respect of ol in relation to the Released Claims.
12.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, to the extent

such claims are l'ecognized at law, all olaims

for contlibution, indemnity or other claims over, whether asserted, unassefted or asseftecl
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in a representative capacity, inch.rsive of interest, taxes and costs, relating to the Released
Claims, which were or could have been brought in the Proceedings, or othelwise, by any
Non-Settling Defendant, any named oÍ unnamed co-conspitator that is not a Releasee or
any other Person or pat'ty against a Releasee, or by a Releasee against any Non-Settling
Defendant, any named or unnalìled co-conspilator that is not a Ileleasee or any other
Person or party, are baned, prohibited ancl enjoined in accorclance with the terms of this

Section (unless such claim is made in respect of a clairn by a Person who has valictly
opted out ofthe Ploceedings).

t3

THIS COURT ORDERS that iÍ'this Coult ultimately determines that there is a right of
contlibution and indemnity or other claim over, wlrethel in equity or in law, by statute or
otherwise:
(a)

the Ontario PlaintifTs and Ontario Settlement Class Members shall not be entitlecl

to claim oi'recover from the Non-Settling Del'endants and/or named or unnamed
co-conspiratols and/or any other Person ol party that is not a Releasee that portion

of any damages

(including punitive damages, if any), r'estitutionary award,

disgorgernent of prolits, intelest and costs (including investigative costs claimed

pulsuant

to

section

36 of the

Competilion

Act) that

comesporrds

to

the

Proportionate Liability of the Releasees ploven at trial or otherwise;

(b)

the Ontario Plaintiffs and Ontalio Settlement Class Mernbers shall limit their
clairns against the Non-Settling Defèndants and/or narned or unnalned coconspirators and/ol any other Pelson ol party that is not a Releasee to include, and

shall be entitled to recover from the Non-Settling Defendants and/or named or
unnamed co-conspirators andior any other Person or party that is not a Releasee,

only such claims for damages (including punitive damages, if any), restitr"rtionary
award, disgorgernent o1'prol.rts, costs, and interest attributable to the aggregate of
the several liability of the Non-Settling Defenciants and/or namecl or unnamed coconspirators and/or any other Person or party that is not a Releasee to the Ontario

Plaintiffs ancl Ontario Settlement Class Membels, if any, and, for

greater

certainty, the Ontario Settlement Class Membels shall be entitled to claim and
recovet on a joint aud sevelal basis as between the Non-Settling Defendants

5

and/tlr nanrecl or uunamed co-conspirators and/ol any other Pelson or party that is
not a Releasee, to the extent provided by law; and
(c)

this Court shall have full authority to cletelmine the Proportionate Liability of the
Releasees at the

tlial or other disposition of the lelovant Proceeding, whether or

not the Releasees remain in the relevant Proceeding or appear at the trial or other
disposition, and the Propoltionate t,iability of'the Releasees shall be determined
as

if the

Releasees are parties to the relevant Proceeding and any deter.mination by

the Court in respect of the Propoltionate Liability of the Releasees shall only
apply in the relevant Proceeding ancl shall not l¡e binding on the Releasees in any
other proceeding.
14

THIS COURT ORDERS that ilì in the absence of paragraph 12, the Non-Settling
Defbndants would not have the right to make claims for contribution and indemnity or
other olaims over, whether in equity or in law, by statute or otherwise, from or against the
Iìeleasees, then nothing in this Orclel is intended to or shall limit, restrict or affect any
arguments whìch the Non-Settling Defbndants may rnake regatding the reduction of any
assessment of damages, restitutiouary award, clisgorgernent of profits ol judgment against

thenr in favour of members of the Ontario Settlement Classes in the Ontario Action.
15.

THIS COURT ORDERS that a Non-Settling Defènclant may, on motion to this Court
determined as if the Settling Defendants remained parties to the Ontario Action, and on at
least twenty (20) days' notice to Counsel

fol the Settling Defendants, ancl not to

be

brought unless and until the relevant Proceeding against the Non-Settling Defendants has
been certified and

all appeals ol times to appeal have been exhausted, seek Ordels fol the

following:
(a)

documentaly discovely and

an affidavit of

documents

fi'om a

Settling

Defendant(s) in accordance with the Ontario Rules of'Civil Procedr.re;

(lr)

oral discovery of a representative of a Settling Defendant(s), which transcript may
be read in at trial;

(c)

leave to serve a request to admit on a Settling Defendant(s) in lespect of factual
matters; ancl/or
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(cl)

the ploduction of a representative o1'a Settling Def'endant(s) to testify at tlial, with
such witness to be subject to ctoss-examination by counsel for the Non-Settling
Defendants.

16.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settling Def'endants retain all riglrts to oppose such
rnotion(s) blotrght under paragraph

15.

MoreoveL, nothing herein restricts a Settling

l)ef-endant from seekiug a protective ordel' to uraintain confidentiality and protection of

proplietary inl'ormation in respect of documents to be produced ancl/or for inl'olmation
obtained fì'orn discovery in accordance with palagraph l5. Notwithstancling any provision

in this Order, on any motion brought pnlsuant to paragraph 15, the Court may make such
orders as to oosts and other telns as it considers appropriate.

17.

THIS COUtìTl ORDBRS that a Non-Settling Defendant may eff'ect service of

the

motion(s) ref''erred to in paraglaph 15 above on the Settling Defendant by service on
Counsel for the Settling Delèndants,
18,

THIS COURT ORDERS that for purposes of aclministration and enforcement of
Settlernent Agreement and this Orcler, this Court

the

will retain an ongoing supervisory lole

and the Settling Defendants acknowledge and attorn to the jurisdiction of this Court

solely for the purpose of irnplementing, achninisteling and enforcing the Settlement
Agreement and this Olcler, and subject

to the terms and conditions set out in

the

Settlement Agreement ancl this Order.

l9

THIS COURT ORDERS that, except as provicled herein, this Order

cloes not affect any

clairns oL causes of action that any members of the Ontalio Settlement Classes has or tnay
have against the Non-Settling Defendants or named or unnamed co-oonspirators who ate

not Releasces.
20

THIS COURT ORDERS that no Releasee shall have any resporlsibility or liability
whatsoevel relating to the administration of the Settlement Agreement, including
achninistration, investment, or distribution of the Tlust Account.

2t

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Settlemcnt Amount shall

be held in the Trust Account

by Siskinds LLP for

afTer

1he benelit

of Class Members and

the Effective Date the

Settlement Amount rnay be used to pay Class Counsel l)isbursements incurred fbr the
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benefit of the Settlernent Classes in the continued prosecution of the litigatiori against the

Non-Settling Defèndants. This paragraph shall not be ìnterpreted as afÏecting the rights
of the Plaintiffs or the Settlement Classes to claim such Disbursements in the context of

a

f'uture costs award in their fàvour against the Non-settling Defendants, or the rights of the

Non-Settling Deliendants to oppose and resist any such claim.
22

THIS COURT ORDERS that in the event that solne of the Settlement Amount

remains

in the Trust Account after paymcnt of CIass Counsel Disbursements, Class Counsel

Fees

and Adrninistlative Expenses, Class Counsel shall seek direction flom this Court
regarcling the distlibution of the remaining fbnds.
23

THIS COURT ORDERS that the approval of the Settlement Agreement is contingent
upon approval by the BC Court and the Quebec Coufl, and the terms of this Orcler shall

not be effective unless and until the Settlement Agreement is approved by the BC Court
and the Quebec Courl, the BC Action has been dismissed with prejudice and without
costs as against the Settling Defbndants, and the Quebec Action has been declared settled

out of couft as against the Settling Defendants. If such orders are not secured in Quebec
and

llritish Columbia, this Order shall

be null ancl void and without plejudice to the rights

of the Parties to proceed with the Ontalio Action and any agreement between the parties
incorporated in this Older shall be deemecl in any subsequent proceedings to have been
macle withourt prej uclice.

24.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, in the event that the Settlement Agreement is terminated
in accordance with its ternrs, this Older shall be declared null and void on

subsequent

motion made on notice.

25.

THIS COURT ORDARS that the Ontario Action is hereby dismissed as against

the

Settling Defendants, without costs and with prejudice.
26.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS that the approval o1'the Settlement

Agreernent and any

reasons given by the Conrt in relation thereto, except any reasons given in connection

with paragraphs 12-17 of this Older, are without prejudice to the rights and defences of
the Non-Settling Defenclants in connection with the ongoing Orrtario Action and, without

lestricting the geuerality of the foregoing, may not be relied on by any person to establish
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jurisdiction, the criteria f'or certilìcation (including class definition) ol the existence or
elements

of the causes of action asselted in the Ontario Action, as against the Non-

Settling Defendants.

'l'he I{onoulable Justice Belobaba
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